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Abstract 
Humour can be both beneficial and harmful to romantic relationships. Research indicates that 
affiliative humour is associated with higher levels of relationship satisfaction, whereas 
aggressive humour is associated with lower levels of relationship satisfaction. However, past 
research is limited by its reliance on cross-sectional designs and general measures of humour 
use. Furthermore, little research has examined potential mediators that may account for the 
observed relationships between humour styles and relationship satisfaction. The current daily 
diary studies were the among the first to examine daily within-person associations between 
humour styles (specifically in the context of romantic relationship), relationship satisfaction, 
and positive and negative interactions within relationships, and to explore how these 
relationships are mediated by emotions and intimacy. Method: Samples of 193 and 200 
university students involved in dating relationships completed online daily diaries that 
assessed humour styles in their relationships, relationship satisfaction, and interactions in 
their relationships, as well as emotions and intimacy in their relationships (Study 2 only). 
Results: Self-reported and perceived partner affiliative humour were associated with greater 
relationship satisfaction, whereas perceived partner aggressive humour was associated with 
reduced relationship satisfaction. Affiliative humour was a stronger predictor of relationship 
satisfaction than aggressive humour. The relationship between self-reported aggressive 
humour and relationship satisfaction was moderated by overall aggressive humour use across 
the study period, such that people who rarely used aggressive humour experienced positive 
relationships between aggressive humour and satisfaction, and people who often used 
aggressive humour experienced a negative relationship between the two variables. Positive 
relationship interactions were positively associated with affiliative humour, whereas negative 
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interactions were positively associated with aggressive humour. Furthermore, playfulness in 
romantic relationships predicted higher daily use of affiliative humour. Finally, the 
relationships between affiliative humour (both self-reported and perceived partner) and 
relationship satisfaction were mediated by intimacy and positive emotion.  Conclusions: 
These results suggest that both self-reported and perceived partner humour styles play a role 
in predicting relationship satisfaction within individuals on a day-to-day basis, and that these 
associations are partially explained by increased intimacy and positive emotions.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Humour is a social phenomenon that plays an important role in interpersonal 
relationships. Humour can strengthen bonds between individuals, but can also be used to 
demonstrate aggression and control others. Depending on the content, humour can promote 
or detract from relationship satisfaction. Different humour styles are associated with romantic 
relationship satisfaction. For instance, affiliative humour is linked to greater relationship 
satisfaction, whereas aggressive humour is often associated with lower levels of relationship 
satisfaction. The purpose of this dissertation is to explore daily associations between humour 
styles and relationship satisfaction within individuals over time, and to explore variables that 
may influence and account for these associations.  
Theoretical Background 
Before reviewing past research on humour and romantic relationships, it is important 
to understand theories of humour as a mode of communication in general, as well as 
functional theories of humour in interpersonal relationships. These theories are useful in 
conceptualizing past research and the current investigation.   
Humorous communication.  Humour is a form of interpersonal communication that 
can be used to convey implicit messages in an indirect manner and influence people in 
various ways (Mulkay, 1988). Humour is a unique mode of communication that differs from 
more serious methods of communication. Humorous communication generally incorporates 
elements of playfulness, mirth, and cognitive incongruity. These features may make humour 
an attractive mode of communication in romantic relationships. Playfulness and mirth may 
enhance enjoyment in romantic relationships, whereas the cognitive incongruity inherent in 
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humour may make it an attractive means to convey negative or relationship-threatening 
information. 
   First and foremost, humour is a playful form of communication. To highlight the 
playfulness of humour, Apter (1982), distinguished between telic and paratelic states, or 
modes of functioning. In the telic state, people are serious and engaged in goal-orientated 
behaviours. Conversely, in the paratelic state, individuals are not focused on serious 
concerns, but are enjoying the present moment and engaging in activities for their own sake. 
Apter suggested that individuals alternate between these two states multiple times each day, 
and that humour occurs in the paratelic state of mind. In support of Apter’s theory, research 
has found that people are more likely to notice and enjoy humour, smile, and laugh more 
frequently in the paratelic or playful state (Martin, 1984; Ruch, 1994). Playfulness in 
romantic relationships has been associated with higher levels of relationship satisfaction, and 
individuals who are more playful also tend to be more humorous  (Aune & Wong, 2002). 
 Consistent with the idea that humour is a playful method of communication, humour 
often also involves a shared emotional experience of mirth (Owren & Bachorowski, 2003; 
Russell et al., 2003; Shiota et al., 2004). Research indicates that humour leads to increases in 
positive affect and mood (Bachorowski & Owren, 2001; Foley et al., 2002; Neuhoff & 
Schaefer, 2002), which lowers anxiety and increases one’s sense of well-being (Szabo, 
2003). Because laughter in one individual can elicit mirth in another individual (e.g., Owren 
& Bachorowski, 2003), engaging in humour may be a means through which individuals can 
improve their conversational partners’ mood and well-being, and enhance relationship 
interactions.   
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Another unique aspect of humorous communication is the involvement of cognitive 
incongruity, which has been described as the simultaneous activation of two or more self-
consistent, but normally incompatible or contradictory, frames of reference (Koestler, 1964). 
Mulkay (1988) argued that humour is a non bona fide mode of communication that functions 
differently than serious or bona fide communication. During bona fide communication, 
people seek to be clear and avoid ambiguity in their communications, whereas during non 
bona fide communication, people are able to embrace ambiguity and inconsistencies. The 
fact that humour is ambiguous and non-literal allows it to be open to multiple interpretations 
(Carrell, 1997). Indeed, the cognitive incongruity inherent in humour means that people can 
essentially say two different things at the same time, and individuals can use humour to send 
ambiguous messages. Speaking in a way that elicits multiple interpretations can be beneficial 
for some communicative purposes, and researchers have suggested that humour surpasses 
serious communication in achieving some communicative goals (Glucksberg, 1998; Kruez, 
Long, & Church, 1991) For instance, the ambiguous nature of humour may make it an 
attractive option for conveying threatening or sensitive information because humorous  
statements may be easier to retract (Brown & Levinson, 1987; Glucksberg, 1998; Johnson, 
1990; Trees & Manusov, 1998). If a humorous statement is ill-received, individuals can say 
that they were “only joking.”   
In summary, humour is a unique mode of communication. Humour is playful, 
involves the pleasant emotional experience of mirth, and allows individuals to present 
contradictory ideas and interpret statements in more than one way. Positive and good-natured 
humour may be useful in romantic relationships because it enhances play and positive 
emotions, whereas the ambiguous nature of humour may facilitate communication. 
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Social functions of humorous communication. An understanding of the social 
functions of humour is also relevant to the current investigation. A number of researchers 
have suggested that humour serves serious communicative functions (e.g., Baxter, 1992; 
Bippus, 2000b; Bippus, 2003; Lynch, 2002; Martineau, 1972; Meyer, 2000; Mulkay, 1988; 
Spradley & Mann, 1975; Ziv, 2010), and scholars from the fields of anthropology (Radcliffe-
Brown, 1952), sociology (Spradley & Mann, 1975), communication (Hay, 2000), and 
linguistics (Norrick & Spitz, 2008) have also proposed various functions of humour. 
Although humour scholars from a variety of disciplines have put forth different functional 
theories of humour, most theorists stress the dual nature of humorous communication. This is 
sometimes referred to as the “paradox of humour” (Lynch, 2002; Martin, 2007) or a “double-
edged sword” (Lyttle, 2007; Meyer, 2000; Rogerson-Revell, 2007). As Martineau (1972) 
stated, humour can be thought of as a social “lubricant” that helps initiate social interactions 
and keep them running smoothly. He noted that this is most often the intention and function 
of humour. However, humour can also be a social “abrasive” that creates interpersonal 
friction (Martineau, 1972).  
A significant body of sociological research has documented the dual nature of 
humour in social groups (e.g., Coser, 1960; Radcliffe-Brown, 1952; Smith & Powell, 1988; 
Spradley & Mann, 1975). However, a discussion of the functions of humour at the dyadic 
level is more relevant to the examination of humour in romantic relationships.  
Interpersonal communications scholars, Graham, Papa, and Brooks (1992) identified 
24 functions of humour and created The Uses of Humour Index (UHI) to measure these 
different functions in relationships. Their analyses of this measure identified three main 
factors. The first factor, positive affect, refers to humour that makes light of situations, helps 
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strengthen bonds, and is used to be playful. The second factor, expressiveness, refers to 
humour used to disclose difficult information, express feelings, personality, likes and 
dislikes, and avoid social disclosure. The last factor, negative affect, refers to humour used to 
demean and belittle others, say negative things about others, or humble or rebuke others. In 
their conceptualization of the function of humour in interpersonal communication, they stress 
the positive and negative side of humour, along with its information sharing qualities.   
In considering the functions of humour specifically in romantic relationships, 
psychologists de Koning and Weiss (2002) noted that humour could be used to express 
hostility within the marriage, assert one partner’s wishes, lighten serious conversations, view 
marital problems in a different way, and defuse volatile or tense situations. Their research 
suggested that humour in a marriage could be divided into positive humour, negative 
humour, instrumental humour, and couples humour. Positive humour and couples humour 
highlight the bonding functions of humour, and were related to intimacy levels and marital 
satisfaction. Conversely, negative humour, referring to humour used to put down the partner, 
was inversely related to intimacy for wives, and partner negative humour was negatively 
related to marital satisfaction for both husbands and wives. Instrumental humour, or humour 
used by couples to avoid conflict, ease tension, and smooth over negative feelings, was not 
related to intimacy or marital satisfaction, but was related to a negative conflict resolution 
strategy, demand-withdrawal, for husbands. Negative humour was also related to demand-
withdrawal, for both husbands and wives. Humour used for its positive and bonding 
functions was associated with better quality relationships, whereas demeaning and aggressive 
humour was linked to lower levels of relationship satisfaction.   
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Summary. At a societal level, humour serves to unite and divide groups (Meyer, 
2000). At a dyadic interpersonal level, humour can be used to enhance positive affect, share 
information, and demean or belittle others (Graham et al., 1992). Within romantic 
relationships humour can be used to mitigate or avoid conflict (Bippus, 2003; de Koning & 
Weiss, 2002), increase feelings of intimacy (Barelds & Barelds-Dijkstra, 2010; Bippus, 2000; 
de Koning & Weiss, 2002), and hurt or control one’s partner (Young & Bippus, 2001). These 
various functions of humour may help explain why it is associated in both positive and 
negative ways with romantic relationship satisfaction.  
Humour styles framework. Clearly humour can be used in both positive and 
negative manners. The research to be reported in this dissertation focuses on humour use, 
both positive and negative, in romantic relationships. Therefore, a measurement of humour 
that incorporates both beneficial and harmful aspects of humour is necessary. The Uses of 
Humour Index (UHI; Graham et al., 1992) and the Relational Humour Inventory (RHI; de 
Koning & Weiss, 2002), described previously, divide humour into its proposed functions. 
Although early research with the UHI and the RHI seemed promising, these measures have 
not been widely used in subsequent research.  
Over the past decade, the Humour Styles Questionnaire (HSQ; Martin, Puhlik-Doris, 
Larsen, Gray, & Weir, 2003) has become the most widely used framework for 
conceptualizing beneficial and detrimental uses of humour in relation to psychosocial well-
being. Since its development in 2003, the Humour Styles Questionnaire (HSQ; Martin et al., 
2003) has been used in over 100 studies. The HSQ’s popularity and wide acceptance are due 
to the fact that it provides a useful conceptual framework of the everyday functions of 
humour. The 2 x 2 conceptualization first makes a distinctions between humour that 
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enhances the self or others, and then distinguishes between humour that is benevolent and 
kind versus humour that is potentially detrimental to the speaker or their relationships.  The 
HSQ also accounts for a greater proportion of variance in psychosocial well-being than 
several other self-report humour scales (Martin et al., 2003). The HSQ has provided 
researchers with widely accepted definitions of different forms of humour, and has greatly 
added to the development and understanding of humour in relationship to psychosocial well-
being. In the present studies, I used modified versions of the HSQ focusing specifically on 
humour arising within a dating relationship.  
 Martin and colleagues (2003) described two humour styles that are relatively benign 
and benevolent (affiliative and self-enhancing humour), and two styles that are potentially 
hurtful, either to the self (self-defeating humour), or to one’s relationship with others 
(aggressive humour). Affiliative humour refers to non-hostile and tolerant humour that 
enhances relationships. Examples include funny stories, witty remarks, and amusing physical 
behaviours. Self-enhancing humour refers to the tendency to use humour to cope with 
unpleasant or stressful situations, maintain a humorous outlook on life, and regulate 
emotions. This type of humour serves to enhance the self, in a manner that is not harmful to 
others. In contrast, aggressive humour describes humour that enhances the speaker at the 
expense of a target. Aggressive humour is used to criticize or manipulate others, and includes 
sarcasm, excessive teasing, and socially inappropriate humour (e.g., sexist or racist jokes). 
Finally, self-defeating humour describes excessively self-disparaging humour and a tendency 
to amuse others at one’s own expense. That is, individuals who use self-defeating humour 
may be attempting to enhance their relationships at their own expense.  
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These four styles of humour are differentially associated with relationship relevant 
variables. In general, the positive humour styles (particularly affiliative humour) are 
associated with more positive relationship outcomes, whereas the negative humour styles 
(particularly aggressive humour ) are associated with more negative relationship outcomes 
(see Martin, 2007).  
In the following section, I attempt to provide a thorough review of past research on 
humour and romantic relationships. To provide a context for the current investigation, I begin 
with studies that did not utilize the humour styles framework. I then introduce my conceptual 
model of the functions of humour in romantic relationships, from which I derived the 
hypotheses for my two studies. Finally, I discuss past research on humour styles and 
romantic relationships.  
Past Research on Humour and Romantic Relationships 
Researchers have investigated associations between humour and a number of 
relationship relevant constructs, including interpersonal attraction (McGee & Shevlin, 2009), 
mate selection (Sprecher & Regan, 2002), relationship satisfaction (Rust & Goldstein, 1989), 
attachment styles (Kazarian & Martin, 2004), intimacy (Hampes, 1992), and conflict 
resolution (Campbell, Martin, & Ward, 2008). Overall, these studies have provided support 
for the view that humour plays a role (both positive and negative) in romantic relationships. 
Research taking a unidimensional approach to humour. Although recent theories 
have proposed both positive and negative functions of humour, a significant body of (mostly 
earlier) research conceptualized and operationally defined humour as a unidimensional 
phenomenon, which was typically conceptualized in positive terms. For example, the 
Humour Orientation Scale (Booth-Butterfield & Booth-Butterfield, 1991) predominately 
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assesses affiliative humour, whereas the Coping Humour Scale (Martin & Lefcourt, 1983) 
assesses self-enhancing humour. When measurements focus exclusively on the positive 
aspects of humour, it is not surprising that humour is positively related to desirable 
interpersonal outcomes.   
Some of this past research has shown that humour may play a role in the initial 
formation of relationships. For example, several studies conducted across a variety of 
cultures have found that individuals perceive a sense of humour as a highly desirable 
characteristic in a potential mate (Daniel, O’Brien, McCabe, & Quinter, 1985; Goodwin & 
Tang, 1991; Lippa, 2007; Sprecher & Regan, 2002). Research findings also indicate that 
humour may enhance attraction (Bressler & Balshine, 2006; Miller, 2003). For example, 
humorous individuals are rated by their peers as more attractive (Wanzer, Booth-Butterfield, 
& Booth-Butterfield, 1996) and suitable for romantic relationships (McGee & Shevlin, 
2009). Humour may also be used to signal attraction. Individuals are more likely to express 
humour, respond positively to humour through laughter, and consider others to be funny 
when they are already attracted to their conversational partners (Li, Griskevicius, Durante, 
Pasisz, & Aumer, 2009).  
Humour also plays a role in established romantic relationships, and research suggests 
that it may help to maintain intimate relationships (Alberts, Yoshimura, Rabby, & Loschiavo, 
2005; Bippus, 2000; Haas & Stafford, 2005). Indeed, couples report that humour is an 
important element of their romantic relationships. For instance, 92% of married couples 
thought humour played an important role in their marriages (Ziv, 1988), and wives and 
husbands, respectively, considered humour to be the 4th and 6th most important ingredient of 
a happy marriage (Lauer, Lauer, & Kerr, 1990). Additionally, appreciation of partners’ 
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humour is correlated with relationship satisfaction (Ziv & Gadish, 1989), and dissatisfied 
couples tend to dislike their partners’ sense of humour (Rust & Goldstein, 1989).  
Humour has also been studied in relation to conflict interactions. Although initial 
observational work reported a low incidence of humour during conflict (Alberts, 1990), 
recent work relying on couples’ perceptions of humour (as opposed to outside observers’) 
found that humour was identified by at least one partner every 49 seconds (Bippus, Young, & 
Dunbar, 2011). Earlier observational studies investigating conflict resolutions among married 
couples found that positive and reciprocal humour use during conflict discussions were 
associated with affection (Gottman, 1994) and positive affect during conflict (Driver & 
Gottman, 2004). Furthermore, satisfied couples had higher levels of humour and laughter 
during problem discussions than dissatisfied couples (Carstensen, Gottman, & Levenson, 
1995).  
However, a recent study by Bippus, Young, and Dunbar (2011) found that humour 
use during conflict had differential effects for speakers and receivers. The more humour 
individuals used themselves during conflict, the more satisfied they were with their 
relationships, and the less they believed the conflict had escalated. Conversely, the more 
listeners perceived their relationship partners as using humour, the less satisfied they were 
with their relationships, and the less they believed they had made progress during the 
discussions. Whereas speakers’ humour was positively associated with their personal 
relationship satisfaction, perceived speakers’ humour was negatively associated with their 
partners’ relationship satisfaction. These results point to the importance of assessing both 
partners’ humour use, as actor humour and partner humour had opposite effects on 
relationship satisfaction and conflict resolution.  
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Research distinguishing various types of humour. As summarized in the previous 
section, many studies that used unidimensional conceptualizations of humour concluded that 
humour was valuable to romantic relationships. These results are not surprising, given that 
most researchers focused on positive forms of humour (i.e., affiliative and self-enhancing 
humour). When researchers began to separate humour into positive and negative facets, 
however, a more complicated picture of humour in romantic relationships emerged.  
Several researchers have identified negative forms of humour use in relationships 
(Bippus, 2000; de Koning & Weiss, 2002; Krokoff, 1991; Martin et al., 2003). In open-ended 
interviews, 12% of married individuals described negative aspects of humour in their 
relationships, particularly using humour as a way of avoiding conflict. Many couples also 
described aggressive humour with their partners, suggesting that they used humour to 
jokingly tell their partners what they disliked about them or their relationship (Ziv, 1988). 
Research has demonstrated that individuals who are dissatisfied with their relationships are 
more likely to use hostile humour to joke about their partners in a negative way, whereas 
satisfied couples are more likely to use benign forms of humour (Alberts, Yoshimura, Rabby, 
& Loschiavo, 2005). Similarly, members of satisfied couples were found to tease each other 
in more prosocial ways than did less satisfied couples (Keltner et al., 1998) .  
In their review of the literature, Butzer and Kuiper (2008) identified three styles of 
humour used in romantic relationships: Positive humour, negative humour, and avoiding 
humour (used to reduce or avoid conflict). In their study, university students involved in 
dating relationships read vignettes describing either a pleasant situation or a conflict situation 
with their partners, and were asked to indicate how much they would use positive, negative, 
and avoiding humour in these scenarios. Individuals who were satisfied with their 
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relationships reported that they would use more positive humour, and less negative and 
avoiding humour in both the pleasant and conflict conditions. Conversely, individuals who 
were less satisfied with their relationships reported higher usage of negative humour in both 
conflict and pleasant situations. 
A recent study conducted by Hall and Sereno (2010) examined the relationship 
between offensive joking (e.g., sexist, racist, and religion demeaning jokes) and relationship 
satisfaction and found that offensive humour predicted relationship dissatisfaction. However, 
when both members believed they were similar in their negative humour use, the offensive 
joking predicted relationship satisfaction. The authors concluded that negative humour use 
held little to no influence on relational outcomes. However, it is important to note that the 
offensive humour used in this study was not necessarily targeting relationship partners.  
As noted earlier, de Koning and Weiss (2002) demonstrated that negative humour 
directed at partners (e.g., using humour to put partners down) was associated with reduced 
marital satisfaction among husbands and wives. Conversely, positive humour and couples 
humour was associated with greater marital satisfaction and intimacy.  
Based on this short review, it is clear that positive and negative uses of humour are 
associated with relationship outcome variables in distinct ways. Positive forms of humour are 
associated with higher levels of relationship satisfaction, and negative or aggressive forms of 
humour are associated with lower levels of relationship satisfaction.  
The 3 Factor Model of Humour and Relationship Satisfaction. Before discussing 
research that has utilized the HSQ, it is important to provide an overview of the 3 Factor 
Model of Humour and Relationship Satisfaction (3FM; Caird, 2013), as several of the 
research questions addressed in the present studies were derived from this conceptual model. 
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In this section, I discuss the 3FM, which I developed in an earlier paper (Caird, 2012), and 
briefly discuss research questions based on the model. The specific research questions 
addressed in the present studies will be summarized in a later section.  
The 3FM (see Figure 1) attempts to explain how humour used in relationships can be 
either beneficial or detrimental to relationship satisfaction, and outlines three factors that 
influence whether humour used in romantic relationship will have beneficial or detrimental 
effects on relationship satisfaction. The 3FM stated that situational contexts, speaker’s 
motives for using humour (as assessed by self-reported humour style), and receivers’ 
perceptions about the speakers’ motives for using humour (as assessed by perceived-partner 
humour style) would influence whether humour enhances or detracts from relationship 
satisfaction. Furthermore, I proposed that individual difference variables, such as conflict 
styles and attachment styles, would further influence humour’s contribution to relationship 
satisfaction.  
The first factor in the model is the situational context. Situational contexts may play a 
role in determining the types of humour that individuals engage in and their reasons for using 
humour, as well as receiver’s perceptions about the speaker’s humour use. In positive 
situations, speakers should be more likely to use positive humour styles, which in turn, may 
enhance relationship satisfaction. However, in negative or conflict scenarios, individuals may 
be more likely to use and perceive negative humour styles, which may be detrimental to 
relationship satisfaction. I also proposed that speakers should use more affiliative humour in 
social support scenarios. In the current investigation, I examined if individuals were more  
likely to use positive forms of humor in the context of pleasant interactions (e.g., being 
affectionate, doing special things for one another). I also examined if individuals were more 
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likely to use negative styles of humor when involved in negative interactions with their 
partner (e.g., unresponsiveness, criticism, relationship doubts).  
The second factor is the speaker’s intentions for using humour. Although these 
intentions are not necessarily conscious, speakers may use humour in affiliative, aggressive, 
self-enhancing, or self-defeating manners. Speakers’ intentions for humour are influenced by 
their relationship context and are associated with receivers’ perceptions about humour use.  
Speakers’ intentions for using humour may be associated with their own, and their partners’ 
relationship satisfaction.  In the current investigation, I examined if speakers’ self-reported 
humour styles (a representation of speakers’ intent for humour) predicted their own 
relationship satisfaction.  
This model does not assume a direct correspondence between speakers’ intentions for 
using humour and receivers’ perceptions about the speakers’ humour use. In some cases, 
individuals may believe their humour is affiliative, whereas their partners may view the same 
remark as aggressive. Receivers’ perceptions about why their partners used humour is the 
third factor in the model. If receivers believe their partners used humour for positive reasons 
(i.e., affiliative and self-enhancing humour) they may be more likely to feel positive about 
their relationships. Conversely, the perception of aggressive and self-defeating humour may 
be detrimental to relationship satisfaction. In the current investigations, I examined if 
participants’ perceptions of their partners’ humour styles predicted participants’ own 
relationship satisfaction.  
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Figure 1. Three-factor model of humour and relationship satisfaction. 
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As depicted in Figure 1, I proposed that a number of individual difference variables 
would influence the relationship between humour use and relationship satisfaction. For 
example, good quality or funny humour should be linked to more positive outcomes than 
poor quality humour, and communication abilities may influence how closely speakers’ 
intent and receiver perceptions of humour use correlate. Relationship variables, such as 
attachment dimensions, playfulness, and conflict styles may also influence how humour is 
used and perceived in romantic relationships, and its associations with relationship 
satisfaction. Due to practical constraints, I was unable to examine all of this variables in the 
current investigations. I chose to focus on examining if attachment dimensions, playfulness, 
and conflict styles influenced humour styles.   
The current investigations examined how conflict styles might influence the types of 
humour that individuals use in their relationships. Past research found that self-reported 
conflict styles were associated with self-reported humour styles. Those who reported 
integrating conflict styles (high concern for both self and other) endorsed higher levels of 
self-enhancing and affiliative humour, and lower levels of aggressive humour. Conversely, 
those who reported dominating conflict styles (high concern for self, low concern for other) 
reported higher levels of aggressive humour (Cann et al., 2008), and those who endorsed 
obligating conflict styles (low concern for self, high concern for other) reported higher levels 
of self-defeating humour. An avoiding conflict style (low concern for both self and other) 
was also positively associated with self-defeating humour (Cann, Norman, Welbourne, & 
Calhoun, 2008).  
Building upon this cross-sectional research linking particular conflict styles to 
humour styles, I examined if conflict styles moderate the associations between negative 
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interactions and humour styles. For instance, those whose conflict style involves escalating 
conflicts may have a stronger association between negative interactions and aggressive 
humour use. Conversely, those who are fairly compliant during conflict may utilize more 
self-defeating humour during conflict than those who are less compliant.  
I also examined if attachment dimensions influenced the types of humour used by 
individuals. In past research, attachment anxiety (i.e., concerns about abandonment and 
rejection; Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998) was related to lower levels of self-enhancing and 
affiliative humour and higher levels of self-defeating humour (Cann et al., 2008; Kazarian & 
Martin, 2004; Miczo, Averbeck, & Mariani, 2009; Winterheld, Simpson, & Orina, 2013). 
Attachment avoidance (i.e., reluctance to be involved in closer relationships and be 
dependent on others; Brennan et al., 1998) was related to lower levels of affiliative humour 
and higher levels of aggressive humour (Cann et al., 2008; Miczo et al., 2009; Winterheld et 
al., 2013). This past research has demonstrated cross-sectional correlations between 
attachment dimensions and humour styles. The current research investigated if attachment 
dimensions were associated with humour use on a daily basis.  
I also proposed that a general tendency to be playful would predict the use of 
affiliative and self-enhancing humour (Caird, 2011). Adult play includes the use of good-
natured humour (Baxter, 1992), and is associated with greater relationship satisfaction and 
intimacy (Aune & Wong, 2002; Baxter, 1992; Betcher, 1981). Unsurprisingly, past research 
finds that playfulness is associated with greater use of positive humour (Aune & Wong, 
2002; Miczo et al., 2009). The current research investigated if trait playfulness predicted 
affiliative and self-enhancing humour use on a daily basis. 
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Thus, the present research investigated several aspects of the 3FM. Specifically, I 
examined if situational contexts (positive or negative relationship interactions), conflict 
styles, attachment dimensions, and playfulness predict daily humour use. I also explored how 
actors’ humour use and their perceptions of their partners’ humour use are related to 
relationship satisfaction. These predictions will be discussed in more detail in latter sections. 
First, I will summarize additional research that has employed the HSQ to study humour in 
romantic relationships.  
Research employing the Humour Styles Questionnaire. Before delving into 
research conducted with the HSQ, it is important to consider how studies tend to utilize this 
measure, as this has important implications for the current investigation.1 The HSQ was 
originally developed as a self-report measure of humour use in general, and not specifically 
for examining dyadic relationships. Researchers interested in relationships often assess both 
partners’ humour styles. Most commonly, participants are asked to complete the original 
HSQ for themselves (self-report of humour styles) and to complete it for their partners 
(perception of partners’ humour styles). In some studies, both members of couples 
participate, and partners provide self-reports of their own humour styles (partner self-
reported humour styles). Throughout my discussion of past work, I attempt to highlight 
methodological considerations that are relevant to the current investigation. For instance, 
because the 3FM distinguishes between actors’ own humour use and their perceptions of 
their partners’ humour use, I differentiate between research that uses participants’ self-
                                                 
1
 Studies 1 and 2 use modified versions of the HSQ to assess relationship-specific humour styles.  
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reported humour styles, participants’ perceptions of their partner’s humour styles, and 
partners self-reported humour styles 
Self-reported humour styles. With respect to self-reported humour styles, research is 
somewhat inconclusive. Cann and colleagues (2011) found that self-reported humour styles 
(using the original HSQ) were not correlated with participants’ relationship satisfaction or 
supportiveness, depth, and conflict in relationships. However, Puhlik-Doris (2004) found that 
participants’ self-reported affiliative and self-enhancing humour were positively associated 
with relationship satisfaction, and that aggressive humour was positively related to 
relationship dissatisfaction.  
 Saroglou, Lacour, and Emeure (2010) examined the self-reported humour of married 
and divorced individuals, measuring humour styles by combining items from the HSQ, the 
Humorous Behaviour Q-Sort Deck (Craik, Lampert, & Nelson, 1996), and the Coping 
Humour Scale (Martin & Lefcourt, 1983). They found that married men and women self-
reported using more affiliative humour than their divorced counterparts, and that married 
men (but not women) self-reported using less aggressive and self-defeating humour than their 
divorced counterparts. Among married men, self-reported self-enhancing humour was 
associated with greater marital satisfaction. For divorced men, self-reported affiliative 
humour was positively correlated with retrospective ratings of relationship satisfaction, 
whereas self-reported aggressive humour was negatively correlated with retrospective 
accounts of relationship satisfaction. For women, self-reported humour use appeared less 
relevant to relationship satisfaction. Among married women, there were no significant 
correlations between their own humour use and their relationship satisfaction. Among 
divorced women, only self-reported aggressive humour was significantly linked to 
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retrospective accounts of relationship satisfaction, such that women who reported higher use 
of aggressive humour reported lower retrospective ratings of marital satisfaction.  
Perception of partners’ humour styles. The majority of work on humour styles and 
relationship satisfaction obtained measurements of participants’ perceptions of their partners’ 
humour styles by slightly modifying the HSQ to ask about partners’ humour use, instead of 
participants’ own humour use. Cann and colleagues (2009) found that participants’ 
perceptions of partners’ affiliative and aggressive humour were associated with participants’ 
relationship satisfaction. However, in a later study (Cann, Zapata, & Davis, 2011), they 
found that perceived partner humour styles were not associated with relationship satisfaction. 
However, perceived partners’ affiliative and aggressive humour predicted higher and lower 
ratings of relationship support and depth, respectively, and perceptions of partners’ self-
enhancing humour was associated with less relationship conflict.   
 Puhlik-Doris (2004) also examined how perceptions of partners’ humour styles were 
associated with participants’ relationship satisfaction and dissatisfaction. She found that 
when participants perceived their partners as using higher amounts of affiliative humour, 
they were more satisfied with their relationships, and when partners were perceived as using 
lower levels of affiliative and self-enhancing humour, participants reported greater 
relationship dissatisfaction. Furthermore, perceptions of partners’ aggressive humour use 
were correlated with greater relationship dissatisfaction.  
 In their study of married and divorced individuals, Saroglou and colleagues (2010) 
found that married men and women perceived their partners as using higher levels of 
affiliative humour than did their divorced counterparts. Women’s ratings of men’s humour 
were more strongly tied to women’s marital status than were men’s ratings of women’s 
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humour. Married women reported that their husbands used higher levels of self-enhancing 
humour, and lower levels of aggressive and self-defeating humour compared to their 
divorced counterparts.  
Partner reported humour styles. In studies that obtain measurements from both 
members of couples, researchers are able to examine how partners’ self-reported humour is 
related to participants’ self-reported relationship satisfaction. In one study, partners’ self-
reported humour styles did not predict participants’ relationship satisfaction, or support, 
depth, and conflict in relationships (Cann et al., 2011). Similarly, Puhlik-Doris (2004) found 
no correlation between one partner’s self-reported humour styles and the other partner’s 
relationship satisfaction.  
Other research suggests that partners’ self-reported humour styles are related to 
participants’ relationship satisfaction, although these findings are most salient among 
divorced individuals who were asked to retrospectively report on relationship satisfaction 
during their past marriages. Divorced men’s retrospective ratings of relationship satisfaction 
were positively and negatively correlated with ex-wives self-reported self-enhancing and 
aggressive humour, respectively. Among divorced women, ex-husbands’ self-reported 
affiliative humour was positively associated with retrospective relationship satisfaction, 
whereas ex-husband’s self-reported aggressive humour was negatively associated with 
retrospective relationship satisfaction. Few correlations existed for still-married individuals. 
Among still-married men, wives’ self-reported humour styles were not associated with men’s 
relationship satisfaction. Among still-married women, only husband’s self-reported self-
enhancing humour was correlated with greater relationship satisfaction (Saroglou et al., 
2010).  
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Observational studies. Although most work on humour styles and romantic 
relationships consists of questionnaire-based correlational studies, a few studies have 
employed observational and experimental methodologies. Observational studies (Campbell, 
Martin, & Ward, 2008; Winterheld et al., 2013) have focused on couples’ spontaneous use of 
humour during laboratory-based conflict discussions and supportive interactions. In these 
studies, couples’ interactions are videotaped, and trained observers code humour based on 
coding schemes derived from the HSQ. These studies shed light on the relative importance of 
actor and partner humour styles in relation to romantic relationships.  
Winterheld, Simpson, and Orina (2013) examined relationships between observed 
affiliative, aggressive, and self-defeating humour use, self-reported attachment orientations, 
and observed responses to humorous behaviour, care-seeking behaviour, distress, and 
satisfaction with the conflict resolution. They found that actor attachment orientations were 
associated with actor humour use. Attachment avoidance was associated with greater 
aggressive humour and lower affiliative humour use, whereas attachment anxiety was 
associated with more self-defeating humour use during conflict discussions. These results 
indicate that participants’ own humour use was related to their attachment orientations. 
Moreover, affiliative humour was associated with positive partner responses, specifically, 
more laughter, less anger, and greater satisfaction with conflict discussions. Actor affiliative 
humour use was also associated with actors’ satisfaction with conflict discussions. Thus, for 
affiliative humour there were associations with actor and partner relationship variables.  
Actor aggressive humour was negatively associated with partners’ satisfaction with conflict 
resolution, and greater partner-rated anger, but only when care-seeking behaviours were high. 
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The researchers also found that individuals used humour differently, depending on their 
partners’ attachment orientations and observed care-seeking behaviour.  
Campbell, Martin, and Ward (2008) also observed dating couples engaged in a 
conflict discussion, and focused exclusively on aggressive and affiliative humour use by 
coding humour used by each member of the couple and obtaining self-reports of relationship 
satisfaction. They found that individuals with higher relationship satisfaction had partners 
who used more affiliative and less aggressive humour during conflict discussion. In this 
study, one partner’s observed humour use was associated with the other partner’s relationship 
satisfaction. No significant associations were found between participants’ own humour use 
and their own relationship satisfaction. Moreover, high levels of partners’ affiliative humour 
were associated with greater feelings of closeness, perceived conflict resolution, and less 
self-reported distress following the discussion, but no actor effects were significant for 
affiliative humour. Conversely, high levels of aggressive humour among partners were 
related to lower levels of conflict resolution, and greater use of aggressive humour by actors 
was associated with greater distress following the discussions. Thus, for aggressive humour, 
both actor and partner effects emerged.   
Taken together, these studies suggest that individuals’ affiliative humour use during 
conflict tends to be most consistently associated with positive relationship outcomes for their 
partners rather than for themselves, and, similarly, that individuals’ aggressive humour is 
most consistently associated with poorer outcomes for their partners rather than for 
themselves.   
Observed humour styles have also been studied in the context of social support, as 
opposed to conflict, interactions. In their observational study of romantic partners, Howland 
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and Simpson (2014) examined associations between support-providers’ use of affiliative and 
aggressive humour, observed supportiveness, and support-receivers’ mood. They found that 
affiliative humour use by support-providers was associated with decreases in support-
recipients’ negative mood, and greater observed supportiveness. Conversely, support-
providers’ aggressive humour use was associated with lower observed supportiveness, and 
increases in recipients’ negative mood following the interaction. This research suggests that 
humour plays a role in providing support, and that actors’ use of affiliative and aggressive 
humour is correlated with partners’ mood in the expected directions.  
Experimental studies. Whereas observational studies have focused on established 
romantic relationships, experimental research in the field of humour styles and romantic 
relationship has focused only on attraction. Similar to the findings of earlier studies that 
examined sense of humour and attractiveness, humour styles have been demonstrated to 
influence mate attractiveness. Two studies have utilized vignettes to examine how humour 
styles influenced attraction to potential short- and long-term romantic partners (Cowan & 
Little, 2013; Didonato, Bedminster, & Machel, 2013). One study found that humour styles 
influenced suitability ratings for long-term relationships, but not for casual encounters. Both 
men and women were more interested in long-term potential partners who used affiliative 
humour (Didonato et al., 2013). Conversely, Cowan and Little (2015) found that affiliative 
humour was more attractive than aggressive humour in short- and long-term relationship 
contexts, but the distinction between affiliative and aggressive humour was especially 
important for long-term relationships. These studies focus on partner effects, or perceived 
partner humour use, and indicate that affiliative humour use is attractive in long-term 
relationships partners.  
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Questions Emerging from Past Research  
Several important questions emerge from the review of past work. Specifically, the 
relative importance of self-reported, perceived partner, and partner reported humour, the 
relative importance of affiliative and aggressive humour, and potential mechanisms involved 
in the associations between humour styles and relationship satisfaction.   
 Importance of self-reported, perceived partner, and partner humour styles. One 
interesting question that emerges from the work on humour styles and romantic relationships 
is the relative importance of individuals’ own use of humour, their partners’ use of humour, 
or their perceptions of their partners’ use of humour, in determining relationship satisfaction. 
As demonstrated in the previous section, some research finds that perceptions of partners’ 
humour are correlated with participants’ relationship satisfaction, whereas partner-reported 
humour styles are not (Cann et al., 2011). However, other researchers have found that both 
self-reported and perceived partner humour styles are correlated with participants’ 
relationship satisfaction (Puhlik-Doris, 2004; Saroglou et al., 2010).  
The importance of self-reported, perceived partner, and partner self-reported humour 
styles for actor’s relationship satisfaction is an interesting avenue for exploration because it 
relates to the whether actor variables or partner variables are more strongly tied to 
relationship satisfaction. Furthermore, in the case of partner variables, there is a question of 
whether partners’ own ratings of their characteristics or behaviours, or actors’ perceptions of 
their partners’ characteristics and behaviours are more predictive of relationship satisfaction. 
Although a great body of research examining personality characteristics finds that actor 
effects are more strongly correlated to relationship satisfaction than partner effects (e.g., 
Barelds, 2005; Dyrenforth, Kashy, Donnellan, & Lucas, 2010) little work has examined how 
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perceptions of partners’ personality is tied to relationship satisfaction (Furler, Gomez, & 
Grob, 2014). Recent research has found that partner perceived personality traits are 
consistently associated with relationship satisfaction (Orth, 2013). Furthermore, Furler and 
colleagues (2014) found that partner-perceived personality showed the most prominent and 
consistent effects with both partners’ relationship satisfaction, when compared to self-
perceived personality (which was correlated with relationship satisfaction, but explained only 
a small proportion of variance), and self-perceived personality (which was not associated 
with partner relationship satisfaction). They concluded that the way romantic partners 
perceive one another is very important for relationship satisfaction, and they stressed the 
importance of assessing partner-perceptions of personality and predictors of relationship 
satisfaction.  
To date, no research has directly compared the predictive abilities of self-reported 
versus perceived partner humour styles in association with relationship satisfaction. 
However, one study directly compared the predictive abilities of self-reported aggressive 
humour use or partner-perceived aggressive humour use in determining partner 
embarrassment. Using data from both partners and the original HSQ, Hall (2010) determined 
that when both self-reported aggressive humour and perceived partner aggressive humour 
were accounted for, only perceived partner aggressive humour predicted feeling embarrassed 
about partners’ humour use in public. Men’s self-reported aggressive humour did not predict 
women’s embarrassment, and women’s self-reported aggressive humour did not predict 
men’s embarrassment. In this study, perceptions of partners’ humour were more important 
than how partners evaluated their own humour use. Partners were also fairly accurate in their 
perceptions of one another’s humour, with correlations ranging from .58 to .63.  
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Importance of affiliative and aggressive humour. Social theories of humour 
suggest that humour acts as both a social “lubricant” and a “social abrasive” but that the 
relationship facilitating functions of humour are more common (Martineau, 1972). Indeed, 
past research focusing on romantic relationships (de Koning & Weiss, 2002) found that 
positive functions of humour (e.g., closeness) are nearly twice as common as negative 
functions (e.g., aggression). The majority of past work indicates that affiliative humour is a 
more strongly and more consistently associated with relationship satisfaction than aggressive 
humour (Caird & Martin, 2014; Cann et al., 2011; Hall, 2013). Although we have evidence 
that affiliative humour is more common in relationships, and social theories of humour 
suggest that bonding functions of humour are more frequent than dividing functions, we do 
not know if affiliative humour is more strongly related to satisfaction than aggressive 
humour. To answer this question, direct comparisons of the predictive abilities of affiliative 
and aggressive humour on relationship satisfaction are needed.  
Mechanisms behind humour’s association with relationship satisfaction. In 
considering the existing literature of humour styles and romantic relationships, affiliative 
humour emerges as a fairly consistent predictor of relationship satisfaction, followed by 
aggressive humour. Functional theories of humour suggest several ways in which humour 
could influence relationship satisfaction. For instance, affiliative humour is believed to 
promote bonding, positive affect, and intimacy between partners, which in turn may increase 
feelings of satisfaction. In contrast, aggressive humour can be used to express hostility 
towards relationship partners, producing an increase in negative affect which in turn may 
reduce feelings of satisfaction. It is possible that humour is associated with relationship 
satisfaction, in part, because of its social functions. For example, affiliative humour may be 
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linked to relationship satisfaction because this type of humour promotes bonding between 
couples. These sorts of hypotheses about mechanisms point to the importance of examining 
potential mediating variables linking particular humour styles to relationship satisfaction 
outcomes.  
Only two studies have directly investigated variables that mediate links between 
humour and relationship satisfaction (Aune & Wong, 2002; Hall, 2013). Aune and Wong 
(2002) proposed a theoretical model of play in adult romantic relationships, whereby humour 
orientation (similar to affiliative humour) predicts playfulness, which in turn predicts positive 
emotion, which in turn predicts relationship satisfaction. They concluded that humour use 
was associated with more satisfactory relationships because it elicits positive emotions. Hall 
(2013) examined if positive functions of humour mediate links between humour styles and 
relationship satisfaction. He found that the association between affiliative humour and 
relationship satisfaction was mediated by the fun and enjoyment produced by humour. Taken 
together, these studies suggest that positive emotions would mediate the link between 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. Although these studies provide a useful 
starting point, more investigations of potential mechanisms behind the link between humour 
styles and relationship satisfaction are warranted.  
Summary of Past Research 
Earlier research on humour in romantic relationships tended to use unidimensional 
and purely positive conceptualizations of humour, and these studies suggested that humour 
was an important element in romantic relationship (e.g., Lauer, Lauer, & Kerr, 1990; Ziv & 
Gadish, 1989). However, subsequent researchers noted that humour could be used in 
negative as well as positive ways and began to investigate both positive and negative humour 
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use in romantic relationships (e.g., Butzer & Kuiper, 2008; de Koning & Weiss, 2002). When 
positive and negative aspects of humour were considered, a more complex pattern of findings 
emerged. Studies found that positive humour was linked to positive relationship variables 
and negative humour was linked to negative relationship variables (Butzer & Kuiper, 2008), 
but other research questioned the significance of negative or offensive humour (Hall & 
Sereno, 2010).  
Contemporary research on humour use in romantic relationships has tended to utilize 
the HSQ to capture positive and negative forms of humour. Research on humour styles and 
relationship satisfaction is somewhat inconsistent. There are contradictory findings regarding 
the predictive abilities of self-reported, perceived partner, and partner-reported humour 
styles. Some research suggests that self-reported humour styles are not associated with 
relationship satisfaction (Cann et al., 2011), but other research demonstrated links between 
all four self-reported humour styles and relationship satisfaction (Puhlik-Doris, 2004; 
Saroglou et al., 2010). As for perceptions of partner humour, affiliative and aggressive 
humour appear most relevant to relationship satisfaction (e.g., Cann et al., 2011; Puhlik-
Doris, 2004). Finally, partner-reported affiliative and aggressive humour styles linked to 
relationship satisfaction in only one study (Saroglou et al., 2010).  
As a whole, past studies on humour styles in romantic relationships have generally 
demonstrated links between affiliative humour and positive relationship outcome variables. 
Associations between aggressive humour use and negative relationship outcome are also 
fairly consistent. Findings regarding self-enhancing humour and self-defeating humour are 
somewhat less consistent. Because affiliative and aggressive humour are the most 
interpersonal humour styles, some researchers have chosen to focus exclusively on these two 
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humour styles (Campbell et al., 2008; Cowan & Little, 2013; Didonato et al., 2013; Howland 
& Simpson, 2014).  
Limitations of Past Research 
Before outlining my research questions and hypotheses, it is important to consider the 
limitations of past research, as these limitations have guided the methodology of the current 
investigations.  
Trait measurement approach to humour styles. It is important to note that most 
correlational research (e.g., Cann et al., 2008; Cann et al., 2011) that has examined humour 
styles in romantic relationships used trait measurements of humour styles (i.e., the HSQ; 
Martin et al., 2003) rather than a relationship-specific measure. The original HSQ measures 
humour use across a variety of relationships and situations, not in romantic relationships 
specifically. In research that focuses on specific relationships (e.g., romantic relationships), 
this use of trait-styles measurements is problematic because people may use humour 
differently in their romantic relationships than in other relationships. For example, a wife 
may see that her husband engages in aggressive humour with his male friends, and report that 
he engages in a high amount of aggressive humour. However, if the husband never uses 
humour to criticize or put down his wife, his wife’s relationship satisfaction may not be 
affected by his use of aggressive humour. Aggressive humour that is directed towards 
relationship partners should impact relationship satisfaction far more than aggressive humour 
directed towards others. Similarly, individuals may use high levels of affiliative humour with 
friends, but have a relatively little humorous interaction with their partners. Although they 
may use affiliative humour in other relationships, this affiliative humour would not lead to 
increased bonding with their partners. To truly understand humour used in the context of 
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romantic relationships, it is important to only measure the humour used between the two 
relationship partners.   
Cross-sectional designs.  A further limitation of past research into humour and 
relationship satisfaction is the reliance on cross-sectional designs, which focus on between-
person correlations at one point in time. In cross-sectional studies, a group of people 
complete trait measures of a variety of variables, on one occasion. Thus, cross-sectional 
methods provide researchers with a single snapshot of how overall levels of certain variables 
are related, and comparisons are made between people. In the case of humour and 
relationships, with cross-sectional designs we can conclude that people who report using 
more affiliative humour also tend to be more satisfied with their relationships, in comparison 
to those who use lower levels of affiliative humour.  
In contrast to cross-sectional research, process-oriented research collects data at 
multiple time points (e.g., daily) to examine day-to-day changes within individuals. Because 
participants are asked to reflect on a shorter time span (e.g., the past 24 hours), repeated-
measures designs also minimizes the bias of retrospective reporting (Bolger, Davis, & 
Rafaeli, 2003).  
Curran and Bauer (2011) argued for the importance of within-person work in the field 
of psychology, because conceptually, patterns found at the between-person level may differ 
from those found at the within-person level, in both direction and magnitude (Bolger & 
Laurenceau, 2013). To demonstrate the potential differences between within- and between- 
person effects, Curran and Bauer (2011) point to the relationship between life expectancies 
and body mass index. "On average, species that are characterized by larger body mass tend to 
have longer life expectancies than species with smaller body mass. So whales tend to live 
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longer than cows, who tend to live longer than ducks. However, on average, individual 
members within a species who are characterized by larger body mass tend to have shorter life 
expectancies relative to members of their own species. So fat ducks tend to have shorter life 
expectancies than skinny ducks" (p. 588). This example illustrates that it is a mistake to 
assume that patterns found at the between-persons level also exist at the within-persons level.  
The ongoing, dynamic nature of relationship satisfaction and humour use over time 
calls for research methodologies involving repeated measures of state-like variables and 
within-person analyses. Relationship satisfaction may fluctuate from day to day (Ruppel & 
Curran, 2012). Similarly, individuals may use more of a given style of humour one day, but 
less the next. In daily diary studies, repeated measures obtained from a sample of individuals 
are used to model distinct processes for each individual. Thus, it is possible to determine if 
associations between humour styles and relationship satisfaction that were previously found 
in between-person designs are also observed within individuals over time.  
Relationship Focused Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction: A Repeated 
Measures Design 
My Master’s research (Caird, 2011; Caird & Martin, 2014) addressed the 
aforementioned limitations in the humour styles and romantic relationship literature by 
modifying the HSQ to examine humour use within the context of dating relationships, and by 
collecting information on humour styles and relationship satisfaction and dissatisfaction at 
seven different time points, through the use of online daily diaries.  
In this previous study, I utilized a relationship-specific measure of humour styles to 
examine relationship satisfaction/dissatisfaction among university students involved in 
committed dating relationships. I modified the HSQ by shortening it from 32 to 12 items 
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(choosing items with the highest factor loadings on each subscale), changing the instructions 
to ask about humour used with dating partners in particular, and modifying the items to ask 
about humour use with boyfriends/girlfriends, instead of with people in general.   
In order to examine dynamic correlations between humour styles and relationship 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction, I used online diaries to assess participants’ use of humour 
styles and relationship satisfaction over the previous three days, a total of seven times. This 
approach allowed me to investigate associations at both the between- and within-persons 
level. At the within-persons level, increases in participants’ self-reported daily affiliative 
humour use (relative to their own norms) were positively associated with increases in 
relationship satisfaction and decreases in relationship dissatisfaction (relative to their norms). 
Daily increases in self-enhancing humour were also associated with daily increases in 
relationship satisfaction, and daily increases in self-defeating humour were associated with 
increases in relationship dissatisfaction. Aggressive humour was not related to relationship 
satisfaction at the within-persons level.  
At the between-persons level, participants’ overall self-reported affiliative humour 
use across the study period positively predicted relationship satisfaction and negatively 
predicted relationship dissatisfaction. Conversely, participants’ overall aggressive and self-
defeating humour across the study period negatively predicted relationship satisfaction and 
positively predicted relationship dissatisfaction. Self-enhancing humour was not a significant 
predictor of relationship satisfaction at the between-persons level.    
In summary, my method of data collection allowed me to compare findings at the 
between- and within- person levels. The findings for affiliative humour were mirrored at both 
levels. Those who use higher affiliative humour in comparison to others were more satisfied 
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with their relationships, and individuals were more satisfied with their relationships on days 
when they used more affiliative humour. However, aggressive humour was only associated 
with relationship satisfaction at the between-persons level. Thus, it appears that the negative 
association between aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction demonstrated in past 
cross-sectional research (e.g., Cann et al., 2009; Puhlik-Doris, 2004) does not extend to the 
within-persons level. Conversely, self-enhancing humour was only associated with 
relationship satisfaction at the within-persons level, and self-defeating humour was 
associated with relationship satisfaction only at the between-persons level, and with 
relationship dissatisfaction at both levels.  
In addition to examining between and within-person associations, daily diary studies 
also enable researchers to explore cross-level interactions between both levels of analyses. 
For example, I was able to investigate if overall affiliative humour used across the study 
period (between-persons Level 2 variable created by averaging each person’s daily humour 
scores) moderated the daily relationship between affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction (within-person, Level 1 variables). I found evidence for one cross-level 
interaction. Recall that I did not find a within-person association between self-defeating 
humour and relationship satisfaction. However, when overall levels of self-defeating humour 
were examined as a moderator of the daily relationship between the two variables, the results 
demonstrated distinct daily associations for those who use high versus low levels of self-
defeating humour overall. For individuals who rarely used self-defeating humour across the 
study period, there was a weak but positive association between the daily use of self-
defeating humour and relationship satisfaction. Conversely, for those who habitually used 
self-defeating humour, there was a strong negative association between the daily use of self-
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defeating humour and relationship satisfaction. Consequently, Caird and Martin (2014) 
suggested that when people rarely engage in self-defeating humour, the occasional use of it 
may simply represent playful self-deprecating humour that fosters their relationships with 
others. In contrast, among individuals who habitually use humour to put themselves down, 
relationship difficulties may cause them to use self-disparaging humour as a way of gaining 
approval and ingratiating themselves with their partners. Thus, self-defeating humour may be 
a problem when used habitually, but not when used infrequently. 
The Present Research   
The overall goal of the current research was to extend my previous work by 
improving the methodology and delving deeper into the relationship between humour styles 
and relationship satisfaction. This was accomplished through two daily diary studies, referred 
to as Study 1 and Study 2. 2 
One objective of the current investigation was to examine day-to-day, within-person 
associations between humour styles and relationship satisfaction. In addition to investigating 
daily self-reported humour styles, I examined participants’ perceptions of their partners’ 
humour styles and partners’ self-reported humour style in relation to daily relationship 
satisfaction, and cross-level interactions between daily humour use and overall humour use. I 
also examined if positive and negative relationship interactions, attachment dimensions, 
conflict styles, and playfulness predicted daily humour use in relationships. Finally, intimacy 
and positive emotion were examined as variables that might mediate the links between 
                                                 
2
 Studies 1 and 2 differed in the research questions addressed and the methodology used.  
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affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction, and negative emotion was examined as a 
potential mediator of the link between aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction.  
 Objectives and Predictions of the Present Research 
The overall purpose of the current research was to examine predictions made by the 
3FM. Using daily diary methodology, Studies 1 and 2 examined between- and within-person 
associations between humour use and relationship satisfaction. Studies 1 and 2 also 
investigated if daily relationship interactions, attachment dimensions, conflict styles, and 
playfulness predicted daily humour styles. Finally, Study 2 examined the mechanisms behind 
the associations between humour styles and relationship satisfaction through the use of 
within-person mediation analyses.   
In the present studies, university students from the research participation pool who 
were in dating relationships completed a series of online diaries that assessed humour styles, 
relationship satisfaction, and other variables of interest. Studies 1 and 2 were designed to 
address the following research questions: 
1) Are humour styles (self-reported and perceived partner) associated with relationship 
satisfaction at the within-persons level?  
2) Is perceived partner humour a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than self-
reported humour? 
3) Is affiliative humour a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than aggressive 
humour?   
4) Does overall humour use moderate associations between daily humour use and 
relationship satisfaction?  
5) Does partner self-reported humour predict participant relationship satisfaction? 
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6) Do positive and negative relationship interactions predict humour styles? 
7) Do conflict styles moderate the association between humour use and negative 
relationship interactions? 
8) Do attachment dimensions predict humour styles? 
9) Does playfulness predict daily humour use? 
10) Do intimacy and positive and negative emotions mediate links between humour styles 
and relationship satisfaction? 
Research Question 1: Are humour styles (self-reported and perceived partner) 
associated with relationship satisfaction at the within-persons level? I predicted that on 
days participants use more positive humour styles with their partners, they would be more 
satisfied, and on days they use more negative humour styles, they would be less satisfied 
with their relationships.  
I also examined the relative importance of participants' perceptions of their partners' 
humour use. Although research by Cann and colleagues (2011) suggested that individuals' 
perceptions of their partners' humour use was a better predictor of relationship satisfaction 
than participants' own humour use, I predicted that both participant and partner humour styles 
would predict relationship satisfaction (with the exception of aggressive humour). I expected 
that measuring humour used specifically in the context of the dating relationship would allow 
me to find associations between self-reported humour use and relationship satisfaction. In 
contrast, for aggressive humour, I predicted that perceived partner aggressive humour would 
be a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than self-reported aggressive humour.  
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Research Question 2: Is perceived partner humour a better predictor of 
relationship satisfaction than self-reported humour? I expected that both self-reported 
and perceived partner humour styles would be associated with participants’ daily relationship 
satisfaction, and that, for the most part, neither self-reported nor perceived partner humour 
styles would be a stronger predictor. However, I expected that perceived partner aggressive 
humour would be a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than self-reported aggressive 
humour. Being targeted by partners’ aggressive humour should have a negative impact on 
relationship satisfaction, whereas individuals using aggressive humour may believe their 
remarks are benign. 
Research Question 3: Is affiliative humour a better predictor of relationship 
satisfaction than aggressive humour?  I also compared the predictive strength of affiliative 
and aggressive humour. Affiliative and aggressive humour have generally been found to be 
the most important predictors of relationship satisfaction. I hypothesized that affiliative 
humour (both self-reported and perceived partner) would be a stronger predictor of 
relationship satisfaction than aggressive humour. In romantic relationships, the uniting and 
bonding functions of humour should outweigh the aggressive and distancing aspects of 
humour.  
Research Question 4: Do overall humour styles moderate associations between 
daily humour use and relationship satisfaction? I also explored cross-level interactions 
between overall use of humour (i.e., average of humour styles across the study period) and 
daily humour use in determining relationship satisfaction. I predicted that those who used a 
high amount of affiliative humour across the study period would show a stronger association 
between daily affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. People who use significant 
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amounts of affiliative humour with their dating partners may do so because they feel that it 
benefits their relationships. Thus, they may experience a stronger daily association between 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction than those who use less affiliative humour 
overall. The same prediction was made for perceived partner affiliative humour.  
I also predicted that those who used higher levels of aggressive humour across the 
study period would experience stronger negative relationships between daily aggressive 
humour and relationship satisfaction. Although some studies have failed to demonstrate a 
link between aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction, I expected that my 
relationship-specific measure of aggressive humour would be related to satisfaction. 
However, it may be that only high levels of aggressive humour are indicative of relationship 
satisfaction. Thus, I predicted that when overall aggressive humour use (self-reported and 
perceived partner) was high across the study period, the negative correlation between daily 
aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction would be stronger. Similarly to self-
defeating humour, aggressive humour may only be problematic if used habitually. A small 
amount of aggressive humour may simply represent attempts to be funny, as opposed to 
attempts to make fun of or demean others. 
I predicted that when overall self-enhancing humour use was high, there would be a 
stronger positive slope between participants’ daily self-enhancing humour and their 
relationship satisfaction. When self-enhancing humour is used more frequently, individuals 
may become practiced at using this self-focused humour style to improve their mood and 
cope with stressors.  
Finally, I predicted that overall self-defeating humour would moderate the slope 
between self-reported and perceived partner daily use of self-defeating humour and daily 
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relationship satisfaction. The results of two previous diary studies of humour styles suggested 
that only relatively high levels of self-defeating humour are problematic to relationships and 
well-being (Caird & Martin, 2014; Edwards, 2013).  
For perceived partner humour styles, I only made predictions for affiliative and 
aggressive humour. I expected that when participants perceived their partners as using high 
affiliative humour overall, there would be a stronger slope between daily partner affiliative 
humour and relationship satisfaction. I expected the opposite pattern for aggressive humour. 
Research Question 5: Does partner self-reported humour predict participant 
relationship satisfaction? I also predicted that partner self-reported humour styles (between-
person variable) would be associated with participants’ daily relationship satisfaction, such 
that affiliative humour use by partners predicted relationship satisfaction, and aggressive 
humour use by partners predicted relationship dissatisfaction.  
Research Question 6: Do positive and negative relationship interactions predict 
humour styles? Both studies examined if daily situational contexts (frequencies of pleasant 
and negative interactions) predict the daily use of humour in relationships. I expected that 
positive interactions would predict increases in daily affiliative humour (self-reported and 
perceived partner) and decreases in aggressive humour use (self-reported and perceived 
partner). I hypothesized that negative interactions among dating partners would predict a 
higher level of aggressive and self-defeating humour (partner and perceived partner) and 
lower levels of affiliative humour (self-reported and perceived partner).  
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Research Question 7: Do conflict styles moderate the association between 
humour use and negative relationship interactions? I also examined whether conflict 
styles moderate the association between daily self-reported humour use and negative 
relationship interactions. For this research question, I only examined self-reported humour 
because I did not assess partners’ conflict styles. I expected that those who are high on 
conflict engagement (i.e., escalating conflicts) would have stronger slopes between 
aggressive humour use and negative relationship interactions. People who are high on 
conflict engagement tend to escalate conflict by making hurtful remarks, and they may use 
aggressive humour to put-down their partners during conflict.  I also predicted that those who 
seek to resolve conflicts in a positive and open manner (i.e., positive problem solvers) would 
use a higher amount of affiliative humour. These individuals may use affiliative humour to 
improve their own and their partners’ mood, and enhance the likelihood of successful conflict 
resolution. For those who report high levels of conflict withdrawal (i.e., conflict avoidance), I 
expected stronger slopes between negative interactions and all four styles of humour, as any 
of these humour styles could be used to avoid conflict. Finally, for those who endorsed high 
levels of compliance during conflict (i.e., giving in to others demands), I expected stronger 
slopes between negative relationship interactions and self-defeating humour, as this humour 
style could be used to admit fault and end conflict.  
Research Question 8: Do attachment dimensions predict humour styles?  I also 
examined whether attachment dimensions predict daily humour use. Past research has 
indicated that individuals who feel secure in their relationships (i.e., lower levels of anxiety 
and avoidance) tend to use more adaptive and less maladaptive humour (Cann, Norman, 
Welbourne, & Calhoun, 2008; Saroglou & Scariot, 2002). I examined if the Level 2 variables 
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anxiety and avoidance are associated with the daily use of humour styles. I predicted that 
avoidant individuals would use higher amounts of aggressive humour and lower levels of 
affiliative humour. Aggressive humour could be used to keep relationship partners at a 
distance and avoid closeness, whereas affiliative humour may be avoided due to its bonding 
functions. I also predicted that anxiously attached individuals would use higher levels of self-
defeating humour, as individuals who are anxious about their relationships tend to hold 
negative self-views (Simpson & Rholes, 2012), and may use humour to communicate their 
negative self-views.  
Research Question 9: Does playfulness predict daily humour use? Studies 1 and 2 
examined if playfulness predicts positive forms of humour. In Study 1, both affiliative and 
self-enhancing humour were examined, and I predicted that they would be positively 
associated with a trait measure of playfulness. In Study 2, I predicted that couples play (play 
specifically with romantic partners) would be positively associated with affiliative humour 
use.  
Research Question 10: Do intimacy and positive and negative emotions mediate 
links between humour styles and relationship satisfaction? The present research was the 
first study to investigate mediational analyses of humour and relationship satisfaction at the 
within-person level. Several mechanisms may be responsible for the association between 
humour use and relationship satisfaction. This research question focused on affiliative and 
aggressive humour and was addressed in Study 2. First I explored whether intimacy accounts 
for the link between affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. Affiliative humour is 
conceptualized as humour that brings people closer together. It is possible that humour 
enhances intimacy, which in turn is associated with higher levels of relationship satisfaction.  
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I also predicted that emotions would mediate the link between humour styles and 
relationship satisfaction. Consistent with Aune and Wong (2002), I predicted that affiliative 
humour (participant and perceived partner) would predict positive emotion, which in turn 
would predict relationship satisfaction. Conversely, I posited that aggressive humour 
(participant and perceived partner) would predict negative emotion, which in turn, would 
predict lower relationship satisfaction. 
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Chapter 2: Study 1 
The main goal of Study 1 was to replicate and extend the results of my previous study 
(Caird & Martin, 2014). I hoped to replicate my previous findings by demonstrating 
associations between self-reported humour styles and relationship satisfaction, and I 
attempted to extend these results by examining associations between participants’ 
perceptions of their partners’ humour styles and relationship satisfaction. I also examined if 
participants’ self-reported humour styles or their perceptions of their partners’ humour styles 
are better predictors of relationship satisfaction. I also investigated if affiliative humour is a 
better predictor of relationship satisfaction than aggressive humour. I also examined if 
positive and negative relationship interactions, conflict styles, attachment dimensions, and 
playfulness predict humour styles in romantic relationships.   
Method 
Participants 
A total of 193 participants (51 men and 142 women) enrolled in the Psychology 
Department Research Pool at the University of Western Ontario volunteered to participate in 
the present study.3 Participants were enrolled in an introductory psychology course and were 
participating in research for partial course credit. Participants received two course credits for 
their participation, one half-credit after they completed the introductory session, and one and 
one-half after they completed the online daily diaries. Participants ranged in age from 17 to 
                                                 
3
 As described by Nezlek (2008), estimating power for multilevel designs is significantly more complex than 
estimating power for single level designs. In a simulation study designed to examine sufficient sample sizes for 
multilevel models, regression coefficients, variance components, standard errors of regression coefficients, and 
standard errors of the second level variances were all estimated without bias when the number of level 2 
observations was higher than 100 (Maas & Hox, 2006). Because I was testing complex models (e.g., cross-level 
moderations), a sample size of 193 was deemed sufficient to provide unbiased estimates.  
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44 years (M = 19.03, SD = 3.30). All participants were involved in a dating relationship of 
three or more months at the beginning of the study. The average length of dating 
relationships was 18.60 months (SD = 23.08).  Most participants were involved in 
heterosexual relationships, but five female participants had female partners.  
The sample was primarily comprised of European-Canadians (56.4%), Asian-
Canadians (24.5%), and South Asian-Canadians (4.9%). English was the first language of 
68% of participants. Participants for whom English was not their first language had been 
speaking English for an average of 9.47 years (SD = 5.38).  
Participants’ partners were also invited to participate in the study by completing a 
short online questionnaire. The partner online questionnaire was emailed out to 139 
individuals for whom participants agreed to provide contact information, and was completed 
by 107 of these individuals. Of the responders, 69.2% were men. 
Materials 
Introductory Session. 
Demographic Questionnaire. This questionnaire (see Appendix G) required 
participants to enter their age, gender, gender of their partner, and the length and long-
distance status of their relationship. Participants were also asked how often they 
communicated with their partner, their ethnicity, whether their first language was English, 
and how long they had been speaking English.  
Experiences in Close Relationships Scale – Short Form (ECR-S; Wei, Russell, 
Mallinckrodt, & Vogel, 2007).  This scale was developed as a 12-item short form of the 
Experiences in Close Relationship Scale (Brennan et al., 1998). This scale assesses the 
attachment dimensions of anxiety and avoidance in adult relationships. An example of an 
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item on the Anxiety scale is “I need a lot of reassurance that I am loved by my partner”. An 
example of an item on the Avoidance scale is “I try to avoid getting too close to my partner”. 
Participants are asked to indicate their agreement with each item on a 7-point scale (1 = 
strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). The psychometric properties of this measure appear to 
be comparable or equivalent to the original 36 item version of the scale, with a stable factor 
structure, and acceptable internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and construct validity 
(Wei et al., 2007). In previous research, this scale had alpha coefficients of .78 and .84 for 
anxiety and avoidance, respectively (Wei et al., 2007). In the present study, the alpha 
coefficients for Anxiety and Avoidance were .70, and .76, respectively.  
Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS; Hendrick, 1988). The RAS, a 7-item measure, 
was designed to assess relationship satisfaction in romantic relationships. Participants 
indicate their agreement with each statement using a 7-point scale (1 = not at all/poor, 7 = a 
great deal/extremely well). An example item is “How well does your partner meet your 
needs?” Past research has demonstrated that this measure has sound psychometric properties, 
including good convergent validity, test-retest reliability, and consistent measurement 
properties across diverse samples (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1998). In the present study, the 
alpha coefficient was .83.  
Short Measure of Adult Playfulness (SMAP; Proyer, 2012). The SMAP was 
designed as a 5-item measure of adult playfulness. Participants indicate their agreement with 
each statement using a 4-point scale (1 = strongly disagree¸ 4 = strongly agree). An example 
item is, “Good friends describe me as a playful person.” This scale has good psychometric 
properties, including a stable one-dimensional solution, satisfactory internal consistency 
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(alpha coefficients of .80 to .89) and test-retest reliability, and good convergent and 
discriminant validity (Proyer, 2012). In the current sample, the alpha coefficient was .83.  
Conflict Resolution Styles Inventory (CRSI; Kurdek, 1994). This 16-item scale 
assesses four personal conflict resolution styles of individuals, within their romantic 
relationships: Conflict Engagement, Positive Problem Solving, Withdrawal, and Compliance. 
Each style is measured by four items in which participants are asked to indicate their 
agreement on a 5-point scale (1 = Never, 5 = Always). This measure has high internal 
consistency (alphas coefficient from .77 to .89), is stable over a 1 year period, is correlated 
with relationship satisfaction, and predicts declines in relationship satisfaction and divorce 
(Kurdek, 1994). In the present study, the alpha coefficients for the four scales were .69 
(Compliance), .74 (Withdrawal), .75 (Positive Problem Solving), and .82 (Conflict 
Engagement).  
Online Daily Diaries. 
Daily Humour Styles Questionnaire – Participant (DHSQ-P). Puhlik-Doris (2004) 
modified the Humour Styles Questionnaire (Martin et al., 2003) to use in a daily diary study. 
Caird and Martin (2014) modified her scale to make the questions more specific to dating 
relationships. The Participant version of the questionnaire (DHSQ-P) asks participants to 
report how they used humour with their partners in the past 24 hours, with the exception of 
the Self-Enhancing Humour scale, which is not partner-specific (see Appendix H). The Self-
Enhancing Humour scale was not made to be relationship specific because self-enhancing 
humour is thought to be a more private and internal experience than the other humour styles, 
and the items are not easily amendable to modifications that would make them relationship-
specific. Each of the four scales is comprised of three items. Example items include, “I told 
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my partner a joke or said something funny to make him laugh” (Affiliative Humour), “I 
found that my humorous outlook on life kept me from getting overly upset about things” 
(Self-Enhancing Humour), “I teased my partner when he made a mistake” (Aggressive 
Humour), and “I let my partner laugh at me or make fun of me more than I should have” 
(Self-Defeating Humour). Participants were asked to indicate how frequently they engaged in 
these forms of humour over the past 24 hours, using a 5-point scale (1 = not at all, 2 = once, 
3 = twice, 4 = 3-5 times, 5 = more than 5 times).  As a modified measure, the psychometric 
properties of the DHSQ-P remain unclear. Past research using the DHSQ-P has yielded mean 
alpha coefficients for Affiliative, Self-Enhancing, Aggressive, and Self-Defeating humour of 
.88, .73, .76, and .77, respectively (Caird & Martin, 2014). Internal consistencies were 
obtained by calculating the alpha coefficient for each diary day and averaging across the 
diary days. In the current study, the mean alpha coefficients for Affiliative, Self-Enhancing, 
Aggressive, and Self-Defeating Humour were .90, .85, .75, and .75, respectively.  
Daily Humour Styles Questionnaire – Perceived Partner (DHSQ-PP). The 
Perceived Partner version of the DHSQ questionnaire (DSHQ-PP), which was created for the 
present study, measures participants’ perceptions of their partners’ use of the four humour 
styles, within the context of the dating relationship, within the past 24 hours (see Appendix 
I). Wording from the DHSQ-P was altered to reflect participants’ perceptions of partners’ 
humour use, instead of participants’ own humour use. An example item is “My partner 
laughed and joked around with me” (Affiliative Humour). In the current study, the mean 
alpha coefficients for Affiliative, Self-Enhancing, Aggressive, and Self-Defeating Humour 
were .91, .89, .77 and .76, respectively.  
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Daily Interactions with Dating Partners (DIDP; Gable et al., 2003). This 20-item 
checklist was designed to assess separately positive, negative, and supportive behaviours that 
occur in close relationships. Participants are asked to indicate if an event occurred within the 
past 24 hours by checking “yes” or “no”. Each participant checked whether or not she had 
enacted a behaviour towards her partner, and whether her partner had enacted the same 
behaviour towards her. Example items include “My partner did something special for me” 
(Positive), “I was inattentive and unresponsive towards my partner” (Negative), and “My 
partner helped me with a practical problem” (Supportive). Unfortunately, one item on the 
positive behaviour checklist was not included in the current study, and the total number of 
items was 19 as opposed to 20. The missing item was “My partner made me feel wanted”. 
For the purposes of this study participant and partner enacted behaviours were summed into 
one category. Thus, three checklists (Positive, Negative, and Supportive interactions) were 
produced. Only Positive and Negative interactions were explored in the current study.  
Daily Relationship Satisfaction (DRS). One item was used to assess daily 
relationship satisfaction (see Appendix J). Participants were asked to reflect upon the past 24 
hours, and indicate how satisfied they were with their relationship using a 7-point scale (1 = 
not very much or just a little, 7 = very much or a lot). Although the psychometric properties 
of this measure are unclear, one-item measures of relationship satisfaction have been used 
successfully in previous daily diary studies (e.g., Gable et al., 2003).  
Partner Measures.  
Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS; Hendrick, 1988). This measure is described 
above. In the partner sample, the alpha coefficient was .82.  
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Humour Styles Questionnaire- Self (HSQ-S). This was modified from the HSQ 
created by Martin and colleagues (2003). The original HSQ was designed with four 8-item 
scales that assess different styles of humour (i.e., affiliative, self-enhancing, aggressive, and 
self-defeating), and it possesses sound psychometric properties, including adequate internal 
consistencies and test-retest reliabilities, and evidence of convergent and discriminant 
validity for the four scales (Martin et al., 2003). For the purposes of the present study, the 
total number of items was reduced from 32 to 12. The items included were parallel to the 
items included in the DHSQ-A. However, participants’ partners were asked to think about 
how they express humour with their partners, in general, as opposed to in the last 24 hours 
(see Appendix L). Example items included “I laugh and joke around with my partner 
(Affiliative Humour), “I find my humorous outlook on life keeps me from getting overly 
upset or depressed about things” (Self-Enhancing Humour), “I tease my partner when he/she 
makes a mistake” (Aggressive Humour), and “I let my partner laugh at me or make fun of me 
more than I should” (Self-Defeating Humour). Partners were asked to indicate their 
agreement with each statement on a 7-point scale (1 = totally disagree, 7 = totally agree). In 
previous research, alpha coefficients for the four scales ranged from .77 to .81 (Martin et al., 
2003). As a modified measure, the psychometric properties of the DHSQ-S are unclear. In 
the present study, the alpha coefficients for Affiliative, Self-Enhancing, Aggressive, and 
Self-Defeating Humour were .81, .88, .35, and .67, respectively. Because of the low 
reliability for aggressive humour, this sub-scale was not used in subsequent analyses.  
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Procedure 
This study consisted of an initial group testing session and an online diary component 
that was designed to be completed over 9 days.4 Students signed up for the study through the 
Psychology Department Research Pool. During the initial introduction session, participants 
completed a battery of self-report measures in groups of 1 to 12. This testing session was 
held in a small and quiet classroom on campus. I welcomed participants and introduced them 
to the study. Participants were provided with information sheets, which outlined testing 
procedures, and they provided written informed consent before beginning the study. 
Participants were invited to ask questions at any point during this session. 
During the initial testing session, participants completed the Demographic 
Questionnaire, ECR-S, RAS, SMAP, and CRSI, in the stated order. Participants also 
completed the first of the daily dairies in terms of their humour and relationship experiences 
over the preceding 24 hours. The testing sessions lasted 30 minutes. Following the initial 
session, participants received debriefing forms, and were reminded that they would receive 
their first online diaries the following evening.  
For the online diary component, participants completed a series of nine online diaries. 
Every afternoon, links to the daily diaries were sent to the participants in an email message, 
and they were asked to go to the secure website to complete the diary each evening. 
Participants were asked to complete each diary at approximately the same time each night.  If 
participants missed a diary, they received an email reminder the following afternoon, with a 
                                                 
4
  Participants also completed a daily diary during the initial testing session, bringing the total number of daily 
diaries to 10.  
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link to complete a diary for the current (not the missed) day. In these cases, the date of 
completion was pushed back by one day, until all diaries were collected. If participants 
missed two or more diaries, they were no longer sent web links to the online diaries and were 
unable to complete the study. However, their data were still used in the study if they 
completed at least three days and they received the credits that they had earned up to the end 
of their participation. Of the 195 participants who attended the initial testing session, 156 
completed all 10 diaries. The mean number of daily diaries completed was 8.54, and 187 
participants completed three or more diaries.  
 Diaries were designed to take less than 10 minutes to complete. After submitting the 
final online diary, participants were emailed detailed feedback information, thanked for their 
participation, and given their additional research credits.    
Data from participants’ partners were also solicited. Participants were asked to 
provide the first name and email address of their dating partners. However, participants were 
informed that providing this information was optional. If partner information was provided, 
partners were sent an email containing some brief information about the study, and a web 
link to an online questionnaire for them to complete, if interested.  Participation was entirely 
voluntary and no compensation was given to partners.  
Data Preparation 
The online diary data were inspected for noncompliance. Attrition and poor quality 
data are more common in diary studies than in typical studies (Nezlek 2012, pg. 46). The 
main criterion for eliminating daily diary data was rapid completion time. I removed 109 
diaries that were completed in less than 2 minutes, because I estimated that participants 
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would need approximately three minutes to accurately complete the online diary.5 When 
more than one diary was completed in a 24 hour period, I kept the last diary that was 
completed, and removed the others (n = 70); I hypothesized that earlier diaries would 
represent attempts to think retrospectively, whereas the latest diary would reflect the last 24 
hours. I also removed diaries where participants indicated that they had not communicated in 
person or via technology (e.g., videoconferencing, text messaging, telephone) with their 
partners during the past 24 hours (n = 13). Of the 1675 original daily diary responses, 192 
diary responses (11.46%) were eliminated from the analyses. This degree of data removal is 
not uncommon in diary studies (Nezlek, 2012).  
Results and Discussion 
Descriptive Statistics 
 Means and standard deviations for the variables at both Level 1 (within-persons) and 
Level 2 (between-persons) are displayed in Tables 1 and 2. Participants’ scores on the daily 
relationship satisfaction and the measure of partner relationship satisfaction were highly 
negatively skewed. In hierarchical linear modeling, skewed outcome variables are 
problematic.6 Prior to analyses, these measures were therefore transformed using a log 10  
 
                                                 
5
 To estimate this time frame, 8 individuals were asked to familiarize themselves with the online diary 
questions. This familiarization process was used because study participants would quickly become acquainted 
with the diary items, and would likely become quicker over time, at answering the online diaries. The 
individuals were instructed to complete the online diary in a rapid manner, while still attending to the items. The 
mean completion time was 2.9 minutes.  
6
 Skewed dependent variables can lead to violations of assumptions for HLM. First, skewed dependent 
variables can produce heterogeneity of variance, violating the assumption of homoscedasticity. Skewed 
dependent variables can also produce error terms that are not normally distributed, violating the assumption of 
normality. Sarkisian (2015) notes that it is especially important to ensure that your dependent variable is as 
close to normal as possible.  
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Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics for Level 1 Variables 
Variable Mean (SD) Skewness Kurtosis 
Participant Affiliative (P-AF) 10.51 (3.57) -.48 -.82 
Participant Self-Enhancing (P-SE) 6.80 (3.04) .64 -.27 
Participant Aggressive (P-AG) 5.39 (2.53) 1.13 .80 
Participant Self-Defeating (P-SD) 4.52 (2.19) 1.74 2.91 
Perceived Partner Affiliative (PP-AF) 10.70 (3.73) -.55 -.84 
Perceived Partner Self-Enhancing (PP-SE) 6.24 (3.01) .80 -.13 
Perceived Partner Aggressive (PP-AG) 5.39 (2.60) 1.17 .80 
Perceived Partner Self-Defeating (PP-SD) 4.50 (2.20) 1.73 2.78 
Positive Interactions (I-POS) 4.35 (1.98) -.23 -.90 
Negative Interactions (I-NEG) 1.26 (1.58) 1.36 1.40 
Relationship Satisfaction (RS) 6.08 (1.16) -1.56 2.58 
Relationship Satisfaction Transformed (RS –Tr)  .62 (.23) -.52 -.89 
Note. SD = standard deviation.  
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Table 2 
Descriptive Statistics for Level 2 Variables 
Note. M = mean, SD = standard deviation, Skew. = skewness, Kurt. = kurtosis.  
 
  
 M (SD) Skew. Kurt. 
Participant variables     
Attachment Anxiety (ECR-ANX) 20.29 (5.78) .38 -.04 
Attachment Avoidance (ECR-AVO) 13.37 (5.23) .63 -.26 
Conflict Engagement (CRSI-Eng) 8.44 (3.54) .74 -.13 
Conflict Withdrawal (CRSI-With) 9.15 (3.43) .69 -.02 
Conflict Positive Problem Solve (CRSI-Solve) 15.82 (2.70) -.80 1.03 
Conflict Compliance (CRSI-Comp) 8.34 (2.96) .61 .17 
Adult Playfulness (SMAP) 15.66 (3.30) -.86 .25 
Relationship Satisfaction (RAS) 40.75 (5.60) -.93 .25 
Relationship Satisfaction Transformed (RAS-Tr) .65 (.31) .77 .46 
Partner variables     
Self-Rated Affiliative (SR-AF) 18.86 (2.47) -1.83 3.96 
Self-Rated Self-Enhancing (SR-SE) 14.36 (3.82) -.49 -.16 
Self-Rated Self-Defeating (SR-SD) 11.61 (3.88) -.09 -.80 
Relationship Satisfaction (P-RAS) 6.17 (.80) -1.28 1.42 
Relationship Satisfaction Transformed (P-RAS-Tr) .43 (.17) -.45 -.54 
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transformation to produce a more normal distribution. Because the skews were negative, the 
relationship satisfaction measures were reflected before and after the log transformations. 
Overview of Analyses 
Our data set contained measures at two levels: the within-person day level (Level 1) 
and the between-person level (Level 2). Data were analyzed using HLM 7 (Raudenbush, 
Bryk, & Congdon, 2011). Diary days (Level 1) were nested within individuals (Level 2). All 
models were estimated using full maximum likelihood procedures. Centering refers to 
choosing a zero point for predictor variables, and is used to aid in interpretation of statistical 
analyses (Aiken & West, 1991). Level 1 predictor variables were group-mean centered (i.e., 
person-mean centered). Group-mean centering of level 1 variables means that the mean or 
average of each individual across the study period is subtracted from their daily score on the 
variable. With this type of centering, a significant positive slope between affiliative humour 
and relationship satisfaction would imply that on days people use more humour than they 
normally do, they experience higher levels of relationship satisfaction.  Level 2 variables 
were grand-mean centered. That is, the mean from the entire sample was subtracted from 
each individual’s score on the given level 2 variable. With this type of centering, a significant 
slope between playfulness (level 2 variable, grand-mean centered), and relationship 
satisfaction would imply that those who are more playful (compared to others in the study) 
have higher levels of relationship satisfaction. Grand-mean centering is often used for Level 
2 variables. Outcome variables were uncentered, reflecting common practice. Because some 
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data were skewed,7 results for robust standard errors are reported. Inferences based on robust 
standard errors are less dependent on assumptions of normality, but reduce statistical power 
(Hox, 2010, p. 261). 8  
I used a bottom-up approach to build my models, starting with the most simplistic 
model and adding additional parameters in a series of steps. I tested each step to determine if 
it represented a significant change from the previous one. If not, I retained the estimations 
from preceding models. First, I ran unconditional models to examine the distribution of 
within- and between-person variance for each outcome variable. In unconditional models, the 
intercept of the outcome variable is entered as the only predictor. In the second step, I added 
Level 1 measures as predictors of the outcome variables. In this step, error terms (i.e., 
random effects) were modeled, but were removed from the models if they were non-
significant.9 In the third step, I added Level 2 variables (when relevant to the research 
question). Again, error terms were modeled, but were removed if they were non-
significant10. Lastly (and when relevant), cross-level interactions between Level 1 and Level 
2 variables were modeled. If significant, cross-level interactions were examined to determine 
                                                 
7
 Although I transformed relationship satisfaction because it was commonly used as a dependent variable, I did 
not transform other skewed variables. I wanted to transform as few variable as possible, to aid in the 
interpretation of my results. Because several variables were still non-normally distributed, I opted to use robust 
standard errors.  
8
 Long and Ervin (2000) suggest that a level 2 sample size of 100 is required for robust standard errors to work 
well, and multilevel simulation with non-normal data confirm these recommendations (Hox & Maas, 2001). I 
have sufficient participants (i.e., 193) for robust standard errors to work well. 
9
 Non-significant random error terms were removed because including all possible variance terms in a model 
can result in overparameterized models with estimation problems (Hox, 2010, pg. 58).  
10
 In my analyses, the absence of a variable component for a given variable indicates that the random error term 
has been removed due to non-significance. For example, in Table 6, the random error terms for self-enhancing, 
aggressive, and self-defeating humour have been removed.  
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the direction of the effects. To do so, I graphed the final equation in HLM 7, dividing 
participants into high (75th percentile) and low levels (25th percentile) of the Level 2 variable 
of interest.  
As an example, the final model for participants’ humour styles predicting relationship 
satisfaction is displayed below.  
Level-1 Model 
     RS-Trti = π0i + π1i*(P-AFti) + π2i*(P-SEti) + π3i*(P-AGti) + π4i*(P-SDti) + eti  
Level-2 Model 
π0i = β00 + r0i 
     π1i = β10 + r1i 
     π2i = β20  
     π3i = β30 
    π4i = β40  
The relationship satisfaction of a participant i on day t (RS-Trti ) can be modeled as a 
function of the mean relationship satisfaction score for individual i, plus the slopes of 
affiliative humour (π1i) multiplied by the participant’s daily score for affiliative humour (P-
AFti), plus the regression coefficient for self-enhancing humour (π2i) multiplied by their score 
on self-enhancing humour (P-SEti), plus the slope for aggressive humour (π3i) multiplied by 
their score on aggressive humour (P-AGti), plus the slope for self-defeating humour (π4i) 
multiplied by their daily self-defeating humour score (P-SDti), plus a residual term (eti) that 
reflects the difference between the participant’s daily satisfaction score from their mean 
satisfaction score.  
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In the level 2 equation, the relationship satisfaction score for individual i is modeled 
as a function of the grand-mean relationship satisfaction score (β00), plus the individual’s 
specific deviation from the grand mean (r0i).  The slope for affiliative humour is modeled as 
the average effect of affiliative humour on relationship satisfaction across all participants 
(β10), plus the variance component, or deviation of the participants slope from the overall 
group slope (random effect, r1i). The slope for self-enhancing humour is modeled by a single 
estimate (i.e., fixed effect) that expresses the average effect of self-enhancing humour on 
relationship satisfaction across all participants (β20).The slopes for aggressive and self-
defeating humour are also modeled with single estimates that express the average effects of 
aggressive and self-defeating humour, respectively, on relationship satisfaction across all 
participant (i.e., β30, β40). A combined equation can be obtained by substituting the equations 
of the Level 2 model into the Level 1 model. 
Research Question 1: Are Humour Styles Associated with Relationship Satisfaction at 
the Within-Persons Level? 
I hypothesized that on days participants used more positive styles of humour, they 
would be more satisfied with their relationships, and that on days they used more negative 
humour styles, they would be less satisfied with their relationships. To examine these 
hypotheses, I built a model where all four participants’ self-reported humour styles were 
entered as predictors of relationship satisfaction. The unconditional model yielded an 
intraclass correlation of .55, indicating that 55% of the variance in relationship satisfaction 
was at Level 2 (between-persons) and 45% of variance was at Level 1 (within-persons across 
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diary days)11.  As shown in Table 3, the daily use of affiliative humour predicted daily 
increases in relationship satisfaction, and the daily use of self-defeating humour predicted 
daily decreases in relationship satisfaction.12 
 I ran a similar set of models, but with daily perceptions of partners’ humour entered 
as predictors of participants’ daily relationship satisfaction. As shown in Table 4, 
participants’ perceptions of their partners’ affiliative and self-enhancing humour predicted 
increases in relationship satisfaction, and perceived partners’ aggressive humour predicted 
decreases in relationship satisfaction.  
In sum, on days when participants used more affiliative humour with their partners 
than usual, they were more satisfied with their relationships, whereas on days they used more 
self-defeating humour with their partners, they were less satisfied with their relationships. On 
days participants perceived their partners to be using higher amounts of affiliative and self-
enhancing humour than typical, they reported higher relationship satisfaction, whereas on 
days they perceived their partners as directing more aggressive humour towards them, they 
reported lower levels of relationship satisfaction.  
The association found between self-reported affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction complements Caird and Martin’s (2014) observation of within-person 
associations between affiliative humour use and relationship satisfaction. However, this 
research expands on Caird and Martin’s findings by demonstrating a link between   
                                                 
11
 Levels 1 and 2 both have error variance associated with them.  
12 In interpreting the slopes involving the transformed variables (i.e., Level 1 Relationship Satisfaction, Level 2 
Relationship Satisfaction, Partner Relationship Satisfaction), it is important to note the low range of the 
outcome variables (0 to .85, .65 to 1.52, and 0 to .66, respectively). The low range of these variables means that 
the coefficient values of the slopes will be relatively small.  
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Table 3 
Participants’ Daily Humour Styles Predicting Daily Relationship Satisfaction 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .617 (.014)*** 
Affiliative .026 (.002)***13 
Self-enhancing .003 (.002) 
Aggressive -0.002 (.003) 
Self-defeating -.008 (.003)** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .032 (.179)*** 
Affiliative .000 (.021)*** 
Residual .018 (.135) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01. 
  
                                                 
13
 It would be ideal to include estimates of effects sizes, especially given the transformation of the dependent 
variable. However, effect sizes in MLM analyses are complicated and are not comparable to effect sizes used in 
ANOVA and multiple regression analyses (Peugh, 2010). Nezlek (2012) urges researchers to be cautious when 
estimating effects sizes in MLM, noting that residual variance estimates in MLM are not the same as error 
variance in OLS analyses.   
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Table 4 
Perception of Partners’ Humour Styles Predicting Relationship Satisfaction 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .617 (.014)*** 
Affiliative .026 (.002)*** 
Self-enhancing .004 (.002)* 
Aggressive -.006 (.003)* 
Self-defeating -.002 (.003) 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .032 (.180)*** 
Affiliative .000 (.019)*** 
Aggressive 000 (.018)*** 
Self-defeating .000 (.015)*** 
Residual .017 (.131) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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participants’ perceptions of their partners’ affiliative humour and participants’ relationship 
satisfaction. In this study, both participants’ affiliative humour use, and their perceptions of 
their partners’ affiliative humour use predicted relationship satisfaction.  
This study failed to demonstrate a significant link between daily self-reported 
aggressive humour use and relationship satisfaction, as did Caird and Martin (2014). 
Researchers have suggested that partner humour use in romantic relationships is more 
relevant to relationships than self-reported humour use (Campbell et al., 2008; Cann et al., 
2011). For aggressive humour, in particular, partner humour use may be more relevant to an 
individual’s relationship satisfaction than self-reported humour. Individuals may feel that the 
aggressive humour directed towards their partners is beneficial for the relationship, or fun to 
engage in for the sake of play and pleasure. They may not believe their own aggressive 
humour is hurtful or problematic. However, their partners (i.e., the target of the joke) may be 
hurt by these humorous, yet aggressive, remarks, and consequently experience declines in 
relationship satisfaction.   
Contrary to my expectation and the findings of Caird and Martin (2014), participants’ 
own self-enhancing humour was not associated with relationship satisfaction. The different 
measures may account for the inconsistent results between these two daily diary studies. 
Caird and Martin’s (2014) measure of relationship satisfaction was different from the present 
studies and divided relationship satisfaction into satisfaction and dissatisfaction.  
As with aggressive humour, partners’ use of self-enhancing humour appears to be 
more relevant in determining relationship satisfaction. This result is somewhat surprising. 
Self-enhancing humour is used to enhance the self, maintain a positive outlook on life, and 
cope with stressors. On the one hand, self-enhancing humour (in between-person research) is 
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associated with better relationship outcome variables (e.g., Martin, Puhlik-Doris, Larsen, 
Gray, & Weir, 2003; Yip & Martin, 2006). If we expect within-person findings to mirror 
between-person findings, we would expect that daily self-enhancing humour use would be 
correlated with relationship satisfaction. On the other hand, self-reported self-enhancing 
humour might not be expected to correlate with relationship satisfaction at the day to day, 
within-persons level. When participants are reflecting on how they used humour with their 
partners, the daily use of self-enhancing humour (e.g., “I coped with a problem or difficulty 
by thinking about some amusing aspect of the situation”) may correlate with stressors in 
romantic relationships. 
Although in the long-term, using humour to cope with stressful relationship 
interactions may be beneficial, in the short term, we would not expect a positive correlation 
between self-enhancing humour and relationship satisfaction. However, when partners use 
self-enhancing humour to cope with difficulties (including relationship difficulties), 
individuals may perceive this as a character strength of their partners that facilitates problem 
solving, and thus evaluate their relationships with their partners more positively.  
Self-defeating humour was the only humour style for which only self-reported 
humour (and not perceived partner humour) predicted relationship satisfaction. This finding 
contradicts the notion that partner’s humour styles are more relevant in predicting 
relationship satisfaction. If participants are the target of their own humour (i.e., self-reported 
self-defeating humour), being the butt of jokes and being laughed at by their partners may 
correspond with negative feelings about their relationships and lower levels of relationship 
satisfaction. However, in the case of the perceived partners’ self-defeating humour, 
individuals may enjoy their partners’ use of self-defeating humour, and this humour may 
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promote their own relationship satisfaction through the bonding and enjoyment functions of 
humour. As with aggressive humour, we might expect the target of the joke (whether the self, 
in the case of self-defeating humour, or the other, in the case of aggressive humour) to 
experience declines in relationship satisfaction, whereas the other partner may be unaffected 
by the humour use, or even see it as fun and intimacy promoting.   
Research Question 2: Is Perceived Partner Humour a Better Predictor of Relationship 
Satisfaction than Self-Reported Humour? 
I also analyzed whether participants’ own humour use, or their perception of their 
partners’ humour use was a better predictor of relationship satisfaction. This was 
accomplished by using HLM to compare the coefficients using a test of fixed effects, an 
approach outlined by Nezlek (2011, pg. 92). This comparison of coefficients is examined by 
a test of fixed effects, or a test of constraints on a model. The equality of two slopes is 
compared by constraining the slopes to be equal in absolute value. If the slopes have similar 
signs (i.e., both negative or positive) values of 1 and -1 are used. If the slopes have different 
signs, values of 1 are used.  These values are chosen because a test of constraints test whether 
the weighted sum is significantly different from 0. If constraining to two coefficients to be 
the same does not affect the fit of the model, then there is no basis to conclude that the slopes 
are different. This test of constraints is analyzed with a chi-square test with one degree of 
freedom. In these analyses, all slopes were entered with random variance.  
First, I compared whether participant or perceived partner affiliative humour was a 
better predictor of participants’ relationship satisfaction. A model with participant and 
partner affiliative humour entered as predictors of relationship satisfaction revealed slopes of 
.010 and .019, respectively, and both were highly significant (p < .001). To formally test the 
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relative predictive strength of these two variables, I constrained the two slopes to be equal. 
Constraining the two slopes to be equal did not affect the overall predictive strength of the 
model, χ2 (1) = 3.092, p > .05, indicating that the slopes did not differ significantly from each 
other.   
Next, I tested if the predictive strength of participant self-enhancing humour and 
perceived partner self-enhancing humour differed significantly from one another. 
Constraining the two slopes to be equal did not affect the overall predictive strength of the 
model, χ2 (1) = 2.762, p > .05, indicating that the slopes did not differ significantly from each 
other.  
I also compared the slopes of participant aggressive and perceived partner aggressive, 
using the same approach. A model with participant and partner aggressive humour entered as 
predictors of relationship satisfaction revealed slopes of .011 and .004, but only the slope for 
participant aggressive humour was significant. However, constraining the two slope to be 
equal did not affect the overall predictive strength of the model, χ2 (1) = 1.258, p > .05, 
indicating that the slopes did not differ significantly from each other. Finally, I compared the 
slopes of participant and perceived partner self-defeating humour. Again, the slopes did not 
differ significantly from each other.  
Thus, I did not find evidence to suggest that either participant humour or perceptions 
of partner humour hold stronger association with relationship satisfaction. These results are 
inconsistent with Cann and colleagues’ (2011) finding that only perceptions of a partner’s 
humour styles were related to relationship satisfaction. It may be that using a relationship-
specific measure allowed me to find that participants’ own humour (when used in their 
relationships) was related to their own relationship satisfaction.  
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 These results may seem inconsistent with the previously discussed results for each of 
the four humour styles. However, differences in modelling likely account for these 
inconsistencies. When all four humour styles for self-reported humour are entered at once, 
the model simultaneously accounts for how all of the four humour styles predict relationship 
satisfaction. When making direct comparisons using contrast coding, only the two predictors 
that are being compared are entered into the equation. 
Research Question 3: Is Affiliative Humour a Better Predictor of Relationship 
Satisfaction than Aggressive Humour? 
I was also interested in whether affiliative or aggressive humour was a better 
predictor of relationship satisfaction. I predicted that affiliative humour would boast stronger 
associations with relationship satisfaction than would aggressive humour. First I compared 
the slopes of participant affiliative and aggressive humour. A model with participant 
affiliative and aggressive humour entered as predictors of relationship satisfaction revealed 
slopes of .027 and -.004, respectively, but only participant affiliative humour was a 
significant predictor. Constraining the two slopes to be equal did affect the overall predictive 
strength of the model, χ2 (1) = 28.86, p < .001. Thus, participants’ use of affiliative humour 
was a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than participants’ use of aggressive humour.  
I also compared the slopes of perceived partner affiliative and aggressive humour. A 
model with partner affiliative and aggressive humour predicting relationship satisfaction 
revealed slopes of .027 and -.005, respectively, and both of these predictions were 
significant. Constraining the two slopes to be equal did affect the overall predictive strength 
of the model, χ2 (1) = 23.96, p < .001. Thus, the slopes differed significantly from each other, 
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with perceived partners’ affiliative humour predicting participants’ relationship satisfaction 
more strongly than the perceived partner use of aggressive humour.  
Thus, as predicted, these analyses indicate that affiliative humour (actor and 
perceived partner) is a stronger predictor of relationship satisfaction than aggressive humour 
(actor and perceived partner). In the context of romantic relationships, positive interpersonal 
uses of humour, that enhance intimacy and promote enjoyment, were more relevant to 
relationship satisfaction than aggressive uses of humour.  
Research Question 4: Do Overall Humour Styles Moderate Associations between Daily 
Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction? 
I also analyzed if overall levels of humour use across the study period (mean humour 
use) moderated relationships between daily humour styles and relationship satisfaction. As 
predicted, mean levels of participant affiliative humour use across the study period 
influenced the relationship between daily participant affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction. Those with a stronger tendency to engage in affiliative humour reported greater 
increases in relationship satisfaction on days that they used more affiliative humour than 
usual, in comparison to those who tended to use less affiliative humour across the study 
period (see Table 5 and Figure 2). Also as predicted, mean perceived partner affiliative 
humour moderated the relationship between partner affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction (see Table 6 and Figure 3), such that the relationship between the variables was 
stronger for those who viewed their partners as using more affiliative humour overall.  
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Table 5 
Cross-level Moderation for Participant Affiliative Humour 
Parameters Final Model  
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .617 (.014)*** 
Daily affiliative .026 (.002)*** 
        Mean affiliative .003 (.001)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .032 (.180)*** 
Daily affiliative .000 (.021)** 
Residual .073 (.270) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01. 
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Figure 2. Mean affiliative humour use moderates slope between daily participant affiliative 
humour and relationship satisfaction.  
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Table 6 
Cross-Level Moderation for Perceived Partner Affiliative Humour 
Parameters Final Model  
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .617 (.014)*** 
Daily perceived partner affiliative .027 (.002)*** 
        Mean perceived partner affiliative .002 (.001)** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .032 (.180) 
Daily perceived partner affiliative  .003 (.018)*** 
Residual .018 (.136) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01. 
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Figure 3. Mean partner affiliative humour moderates the slope between daily partner 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction.  
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Contrary to my predictions, mean levels of aggressive humour did not influence 
associations between daily aggressive humour (actor and perceived partner) and relationship 
satisfaction.   
Although no predictions were made, cross-level interactions for self-enhancing 
humour were also modeled. A significant cross-level interaction was observed for participant 
self-enhancing humour, such that participants who used higher levels of self-enhancing 
humour over the course of the study period reported stronger associations between self-
enhancing humour and relationship satisfaction (see Table 7 and Figure 4).  
Finally, the prediction that overall participant self-defeating humour would moderate 
the slope between daily self-defeating humour and relationship satisfaction was not 
supported.   
The moderation effects for overall humour styles found in the present study are not 
consistent with the moderations between participant humour use and relationship satisfaction 
found by Caird and Martin (2014). In that previous study, there was a cross-level interaction 
for self-defeating humour alone. Although methodological differences may account for these 
inconsistent findings, these results are puzzling and indicate the need for future research.  
Research Question 5: Does Partner Self-Reported Humour Predict Participant 
Relationship Satisfaction? 
I also examined if partners’ ratings of their  own humour styles predicted participants’ 
relationship satisfaction by creating a model with participants’ daily relationship satisfaction 
(Level 1 variable) as the outcome variable and partners’ self-rated humour styles (Level 2) as 
predictors. Only partners’ self-reported affiliative humour was associated with participants’ 
relationship satisfaction (see Table 8).   
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Table 7 
Cross-Level Moderation for Participant Self-Enhancing Humour 
Parameters Final Model  
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .617 (.014)*** 
Daily self-enhancing .013 (.003)*** 
        Mean self-enhancing  .003 (.001)* 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .031 (.178) 
Daily self-enhancing .000 (.020)*** 
Residual .023 (150) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < . 05.  
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Figure 4. Mean self-enhancing humour moderates the relationship between daily self-
enhancing humour and relationship satisfaction.  
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Table 8 
Partners’ Ratings of Their Humour Styles Predicting Participants’ Relationship Satisfaction 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .647 (.015)*** 
Affiliative .026 (.007)*** 
Self-enhancing .008 (.004) 
Self-defeating -.008 (.004) 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .022 (.149)*** 
Residual .025 (.157) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < . 05. 
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Unfortunately, the relationship between partner aggressive humour and relationship 
satisfaction was not examined because of the low reliability of this scale. It should be noted 
that this analysis is interpreted somewhat differently than the previous analyses. In this case, 
the predictors were Level 2 variables that were grand-mean centered. Because of the grand-
mean centering, these variables represent between-person differences in humour styles (not 
within-subject fluctuations in humour use across the diary period). Thus, partners who self-
reported using more affiliative humour in their relationships had partners (i.e., the study 
participants) who were more satisfied.  
Research Question 6: Do Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predict 
Humour Styles? 
To examine the associations between daily  relationship interactions  and participants’ 
use of humour, I created two separate models, one predicting positive interactions and the 
other predicting negative interactions, from the four daily humour styles. In the analysis with 
positive interactions as the outcome variable, affiliative humour was a positive predictor and 
aggressive humour was a negative predictor (see Table 9). In the analysis with negative 
interactions as the outcome variable, affiliative humour was a significant negative predictor, 
and aggressive and self-defeating humour were both significant positive predictors (see Table 
10).  
I conducted the same analyses for perceived partner humour styles predicting daily 
positive and negative interactions. As shown in Table 11, the daily occurrence of positive 
relationship interactions was associated with partners’ affiliative, self-enhancing, and 
aggressive humour use. As shown in Table 12, participants’ daily perceptions of their 
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Table 9 
Participant Humour Styles Predicting Positive Interactions 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 4.307 (.097)*** 
Affiliative .286 (.021)*** 
Self-enhancing -.005 (.020) 
Aggressive .087 (.030)*** 
Self-defeating .022 (.030) 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept 1.550 (1.245)*** 
Affiliative  .025 (.159)*** 
Residual 1.763 (1.328) 
Note. *** p < .001. 
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Table 10 
Participant Humour Styles Predicting Negative Interactions 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 1.308 (.076)*** 
Affiliative -0.111 (.016)*** 
Self-enhancing .016 (.018) 
Aggressive .161 (.027)*** 
Self-defeating .089 (.034)** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .851 (.922)*** 
Affiliative .009 (.095)*** 
Aggressive .021 (.145)*** 
Residual 1.464 (1.210) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Table 11 
Perceived Partner Humour Styles Predicting Positive Interactions 
Parameters Participant Humour  
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 4.308 (.097)*** 
Affiliative .255 (.021)*** 
Self-enhancing .055 (.023)* 
Aggressive .079 (.021)*** 
Self-defeating .026 (.028) 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept 1.547 (1.244)*** 
Affiliative .026 (.161)*** 
Self-defeating .010 (.098)* 
Residual 1.730 (1.315) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Table 12 
Perceived Partner Humour Styles Predicting Negative Interactions 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 1.289 (.074)*** 
Affiliative -.136 (.019)*** 
Self-enhancing .014 (.018) 
Aggressive .176 (.026)*** 
Self-defeating .076 (.030)* 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .849 (.921)*** 
Affiliative .019 (.136)*** 
Self-defeating .026 (.161)*** 
Residual 1.396 (1.182) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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partners’ affiliative humour predicted lower levels of negative interactions, and daily 
perceptions of partners’ aggressive and self-defeating humour predicted higher levels of 
negative interactions 
I expected that positive interactions would be associated with increases in daily 
affiliative humour (self-reported and perceived partner) and decreases in aggressive humour 
use (self-reported and perceived partner). This hypothesis was partially supported. As 
predicted, participants’ affiliative humour and perceived partners’ affiliative humour 
positively predicted positive relationship interactions. Unexpectedly, however, participants’ 
aggressive humour and perceived partners’ aggressive humour were also positively 
associated with positive relationship interactions. On days when participants reported more 
positive relationship interactions than usual, they also reported higher levels of aggressive 
humour use than usual. One explanation for this unexpected finding is that relationship 
partners may not censor their humour use when they are having fun with one another and the 
relationship is functioning well. Furthermore, in the context of pleasant interactions, 
participants may not be as likely to view aggressive humour as truly aggressive.  
I also hypothesized that negative interactions among dating partners would be 
associated with higher levels of aggressive and self-defeating humour (self-reported and 
perceived partner) and lower levels of affiliative humour (self-reported and perceived 
partner). This hypothesis was supported. On days when participants experienced more 
negative interactions in their relationships (than usual), they reported higher levels of 
aggressive and self-defeating humour use, and lower levels of affiliative humour use (than 
usual).  
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Research Question 7: Do Conflict Styles Moderate the Association between Humour 
Use and Negative Relationship Interactions?   
To investigate whether conflict styles would moderate slopes between humour styles 
and negative relationship interactions, I ran a series of models. In each model, the humour 
style of interest was the outcome variable, negative relationship interactions were entered as 
a predictor variable, and the conflict style of interest was added as a potential level-2 
moderator of the slope between negative interactions and humour use. To reduce the number 
of models run, I only examined participant humour. Thus, a total of 16 models were run (4 
humour styles multiplied by 4 conflict styles).  
As predicted, individuals who reported a greater tendency to escalate conflict had 
stronger positive associations between negative relationship interactions and aggressive 
humour use (see Table 13 and Figure 5). It appears that people who reported launching 
personal attacks and insults during conflicts with their partners were more likely to use 
aggressive humour during negative relationship interactions. Aggressive humour may be a 
way for participants with a conflict escalation style to express hostility towards their partners.   
I also predicted that those who endorsed a positive problem solving conflict style 
would use greater levels of affiliative humour in the context of negative relationship 
interactions. This hypothesis was not supported. Positive problem solving during conflict 
(e.g., focusing on the problem at hand and compromising) did not moderate the daily 
association between affiliative humour and negative relationship interactions.  
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Table 13 
Conflict Engagement Moderates Slope between Negative Interactions and Aggressive 
Humour 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 5.405 (.140)*** 
Negative interactions .277 (.050)*** 
   Engagement .030 (.014)* 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept 3.309 (1.819)*** 
Negative interactions .186 (.432)*** 
Residual 2.811 (1.677) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Figure 5. Conflict engagement moderates slope between negative interactions and aggressive 
humour. 
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For those who reported high levels of conflict avoidance, I expected stronger slopes 
between negative interactions and all four styles of humour, as any of these humour styles 
could be used to avoid conflict. This hypothesis was only partially supported, as only 
aggressive and self-defeating humour were moderated by conflict withdrawal (see Tables 14 
and 15, and Figures 6 and 7). People who reported a tendency to avoid conflict used more 
aggressive and self-defeating humour on days when they reported higher levels of negative 
relationship interactions, in comparison to those who scored low on this conflict style. It 
appears that aggressive and self-defeating humour may be tactics used to avoid conflict.  
Finally, for those who endorsed high levels of compliance during conflict (i.e., giving 
in to others’ demands), I expected stronger slopes between negative relationship interactions 
and self-defeating humour, as this humour style could be used to admit fault and end conflict. 
This hypothesis was not supported. A compliant conflict style did not moderate the slope 
between negative relationship interactions and self-defeating humour.  
One unexpected finding was that the slope between affiliative humour use and 
negative relationship interactions was moderated by conflict engagement; those who reported 
a tendency to escalate conflicts experienced weaker negative slopes between affiliative 
humour and negative interactions (see Table 16 and Figure 8). 
Taken together, these results offer modest support for the prediction that certain 
conflict styles moderate links between humour styles and negative relationship interactions. 
Of the four conflict styles, only conflict engagement and withdrawal moderated slopes 
between humour styles and relationship interactions.  
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Table 14 
Conflict Withdrawal Moderates Slope between Aggressive Humour and Negative 
Interactions 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 5.405 (.140)*** 
Negative Interactions .278 (.049)*** 
   Withdrawal .038 (.014)** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept 3.308 (1.819)*** 
Negative Interactions .175 (.419)*** 
Residual 2.815 (1.678) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Figure 6. Conflict withdrawal moderates slope between negative interactions and aggressive 
humour. 
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Table 15 
Conflict Withdrawal Moderates Slope between Self-Defeating Humour and Negative 
Interactions 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 4.575 (.124)*** 
Negative Interactions .185 (.039)*** 
   Withdrawal .022 (.010)* 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept 2.595 (1.611)*** 
Negative Interactions .088 (.296)*** 
Residual 2.105 (1.451) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Figure 7. Conflict withdrawal moderates slope between negative interactions and self-
defeating humour. 
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Table 16 
Conflict Engagement Moderates Slope between Affiliative Humour and Negative Interactions 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 10.419 (.200)*** 
Aggressive -.395 (.127)** 
   Engagement .025 (.012)* 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept 6.783 (2.604)*** 
Aggressive  .146 (.382)*** 
Residual 5.657 (2.378) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Figure 8. Conflict engagement moderates slope between negative interactions and affiliative 
humour. 
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The design of this study was not particularly well-suited to measure how humour was 
used by couples during conflict. Humour styles and relationship interactions were assessed 
every 24 hours, so I was unable to look at how humour was used specifically during conflict.  
Observational studies of humour use during conflict discussion would provide a better 
indication of whether conflict styles influence how individuals use humour during conflict. 
Research Question 8: Do Attachment Dimensions Predict Humour Styles? 
 I also examined whether attachment dimensions predict the daily use of humour 
styles. Contrary to my predictions, neither attachment anxiety nor avoidance predicted any of 
participants' four humour styles. Similarly, neither anxiety nor avoidance predicted 
participants' perceptions of their partners' four humour styles. This was surprising, given that 
past studies have found associations between humour styles and attachment dimensions 
(Cann et al., 2008; Winterheld et al., 2013).  
This lack of findings is not easily explained by the distinction between within-person 
and between-person effects. Attachment was measured at only one time point, as it is a 
construct that is not expected to change on a day to day basis. Although humour styles were 
measured on a day to day basis, the analyses for attachment predicting humour styles did not 
reflect day to day association between attachment and humour styles.  
These contradictory findings may possibly be explained by the different measures 
used to measure humour styles and attachment dimensions. Cann and colleagues (2008) used 
a longer measure of attachment dimensions (Experiences in Close Relationship Scale –
Revised; Fraley & Shaver, 2000) and the HSQ (Martin et al., 2003), whereas Winterheld and 
colleagues (2013) utilized the Adult Attachment Questionnaire (Simpson, Rholes, & Phillips, 
1996), and an observational coding system of humour based on the HSQ. I utilized the 
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Experience in Close Relationship Scale – Short Form (Wei et al., 2007), which is a shorter 
version of the ECR-R, and assessed daily humour used in the context of romantic 
relationships. More research is needed to clarify associations between humour styles and 
adult attachment dimensions.  
Research Question 9: Does Playfulness Predict Daily Humour Use  
Contrary to my prediction, overall playfulness did not predict participants' use of 
affiliative humour. Indeed, the general tendency to engage in play was not predictive of any 
humour style. This was very surprising, given that past research demonstrated associations 
between play and humour (Aune & Wong, 2002). However, there are various methodological 
differences between the present study and Aune and Wong’s (2002) study. First, Aune and 
Wong’s design was cross-sectional in nature, examining humour at one point in time. It is 
possible for humour to be associated with play at the between-persons level, but for 
playfulness to not predict the daily use of humour styles within romantic relationships. 
Second, Aune and Wong utilized the Humour Orientation Scale (Booth-Butterfield & Booth-
Butterfield, 1991), which assesses the use of humour as a communicative device. Differences 
in the humour measures may account for the lack of associations found between playfulness 
and daily humour use. However, this seems unlikely as humour orientation is associated with 
affiliative humour (r = .63; Cann et al., 2009). Finally, Aune and Wong utilized a measure of 
adult play designed to assess playfulness specifically in romantic relationships, whereas I 
used a measure that assessed playfulness in general. As with humour styles, assessing play 
specifically in the context of romantic relationships may be important in determining whether 
or not playfulness is linked to humour use in romantic relationships. More research is needed 
to clarify the relationship between playfulness and humour styles.  
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Summary 
 Study 1 demonstrated that both participant and perceived partner daily humour styles 
predicted daily relationship satisfaction. Participants’ affiliative and self-defeating humour 
were positively and negatively associated with relationship satisfaction. Participants’ 
perceptions of their partners’ affiliative and self-enhancing humour were positively 
associated with relationship satisfaction, and participants’ perceptions of their partners’ 
aggressive humour were negatively associated with relationship satisfaction.  
I found no evidence that participant humour or perception of partners’ humour styles 
were better predictors of relationship satisfaction. My comparison did indicate, however, that 
affiliative humour was a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than aggressive humour.  
I found some evidence that overall use of humour styles across the study period 
moderated daily associations between humour styles and relationship satisfaction. However, 
these results were not consistent with my past research (Caird & Martin, 2014). 
 I also found that humour styles predicted positive and negative interactions in 
relationships. However, I did not expect that aggressive humour would be positively 
associated with positive interactions. I found some evidence that conflict styles moderate 
slopes between negative relationship interactions and humour use. Specifically, conflict 
engagement moderated slopes between aggressive and affiliative humour and negative 
relationship interactions, and conflict withdrawal moderates slopes between aggressive and 
self-defeating humour and negative relationship interactions. Contrary to my expectations, 
the trait variables of attachment anxiety, attachment avoidance, and playfulness did not 
predict daily humour styles. 
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Chapter 3: Study 2 
This study was designed as a follow-up and extension of Study 1. Study 2 explored 
several of the research questions addressed in Study 1, but focused exclusively on affiliative 
and aggressive humour use in romantic relationships. Study 2 also expanded upon Study 1 by 
examining whether the link between daily affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction 
was mediated by positive emotions and intimacy, and whether the link between aggressive 
humour and relationship satisfaction was explained by negative emotions.  
The methodology used in Study 2 differed from Study 1 in several ways. Most 
importantly, numerous changes were made to the daily diary measures. A new measure, the 
Daily Humour Styles in Relationship Questionnaire (DHSRQ), was created for Study 2. The 
DHSRQ is based on the DHSQ used in Study 1, which was based on the Humour Styles 
Questionnaire (HSQ: Martin et al., 2003). The DHSQ, used in Study 1, assessed respondents’ 
daily use of affiliative, aggressive, self-defeating, and self-enhancing styles of humour in 
their romantic relationships. The DHSRQ measures only affiliative and aggressive humour, 
the humour styles that past research has found to be most relevant to the study of romantic 
relationships (e.g., Caird & Martin, 2014). Reducing the subscales from four to two allowed 
for a more detailed assessment of affiliative and aggressive humour. I was able to include 
more items for each style, while keeping the measure short. Items were based on the 
definition of humour styles and the HSQ (Martin et al., 2003), as well as the Relational 
Humour Inventory (de Koning & Weiss, 2002). I expected that by including additional items, 
the measure would better reflect the use of affiliative and aggressive humour among romantic 
partners. 
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The DHSRQ also differs from the DHSQ in terms of scaling. The DHSQ produced 
skewed data; on average, participants endorsed using high levels of affiliative humour and 
low levels of aggressive humour. I modified the scaling in the DHSRQ to ask participants to 
think about their humour use in relation to other couples, expecting that this change would 
produce more normally distributed data. In marketing research, the use of relative or 
comparative measures has gained popularity (e.g., Horen & Pieters, 2012; Roy & Butaney, 
2014), and research suggests that relative or comparative measures of variables, such as 
consumer satisfaction, offer predictive advantages over non-comparative measures of the 
same variables (e.g., Keiningham et al., 2015; Olsen, 2002).  
I also modified the scale from a 5- to 7- point scale. I expected that asking 
participants to think in a relative sense and including additional scale points would reduce the 
likelihood of highly skewed data.  
I also made changes to the daily measure of relationship satisfaction. In Study 1, I 
utilized a one item measure of relationship satisfaction. Although one item measures have 
been used successfully in other diary studies (e.g., Ruppel & Curran, 2012), one item 
measures are not ideal from a statistical perspective (Loo, 2002). In Study 2, I used a four 
item measure of relationship satisfaction.14 
Study 2 extends Study 1 by examining potential mediators of the humour -satisfaction 
relationship. Overall, past research consistently finds associations between affiliative humour 
and relationship satisfaction and aggressive humour (particularly perceived partner 
                                                 
14
 Shrout and Lane (2013) recommend including at least three items for each construct being measured in a 
diary study.  
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aggressive humour) and relationship satisfaction. Study 2 seeks to replicate and explain these 
relationships by examining the mechanisms by which humour styles and relationship 
satisfaction are associated. Functional theories of humour and past research suggest 
affiliative humour promotes intimacy, bonding, and positive emotion, whereas aggressive 
humour can be used to express hostility and promote negative affect in targets of aggressive 
humour. It is possible that these functions of humour are the mechanisms by which humour is 
associated with relationship satisfaction. That is, these functions of humour may mediate 
links between humour styles and relationship satisfaction. Study 2 was designed to assess if 
daily fluctuations in positive and negative emotion or intimacy experienced in relationships 
mediate the daily link between humour and relationship satisfaction. This is the first study to 
assess potential mediators of the relationship between humour styles and relationship 
satisfaction using daily diary methodology. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
Research Question 1: Are humour styles associated with relationship satisfaction 
at the within-persons level? I predicted that participants’ daily use of affiliative humour and 
their perceptions of their partners’ affiliative humour would be positively associated with 
daily relationship satisfaction. Conversely, I predicted that participants’ daily use of 
aggressive humour with their partners and participants’ perceptions of their partners’ 
aggressive humour would be negatively related to daily relationship satisfaction. Although in 
Study 1, I did not find that perceptions of partners’ aggressive humour were related to 
relationship satisfaction, I expected that I would find significant association with the new 
measure of aggressive humour used in this study. Although it may be difficult to measure, 
and may be rare within the context of romantic relationships, I hypothesized that aggressive 
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and hostile humour directed at partners would be associated with decreases in participants’ 
relationship satisfaction.  
Research Question 2: Is perceived partner humour a better predictor of 
relationship satisfaction than self-reported humour? Consistent with the results of Study 
1, I predicted that participants’ own use of affiliative humour and their perceptions of their 
partners’ use of this humour would not differ in terms of their predictive abilities. However, I 
expected that participants’ perceptions of their partners’ aggressive humour would be a 
stronger predictor of their relationship satisfaction than would their own aggressive humour.  
Research Question 3: Is affiliative humour a better predictor of relationship 
satisfaction than aggressive humour? Lastly, as found in Study 1, I predicted that 
affiliative humour use (both participants’ and perceptions of partners’) would be a better 
predictor of relationship satisfaction than would aggressive humour use.  
Research Question 4: Do overall humour styles moderate associations between 
daily humour styles and relationship satisfaction? Consistent with Study 1, I expected that 
overall levels of affiliative humour use across the study period would moderate the 
relationship between daily affiliative humour (participant and perceived partner) and 
relationship satisfaction. Despite null findings in Study 1, I predicted that mean aggressive 
humour use (participant and perceived partner) would moderate the relationship between 
daily aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction, such that individuals with higher 
overall levels of aggressive humour would experience a more negative relationship between 
aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction.   
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Research Question 5: Does partner self-reported humour predict participant’s 
relationship satisfaction? Study 1 found partner affiliative humour was associated with 
participants’ relationship satisfaction. In Study 1, I was unable to examine the relationship 
between partner aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction due to low reliability of the 
measure. However, I expected that both partner affiliative and aggressive humour would be 
related to participants’ daily relationship satisfaction using the new measure.   
Research Question 6: Do positive and negative relationship interactions predict 
humour styles? As found in Study 1, I predicted that daily affiliative humour would be 
positively associated with positive relationship events and negatively associated with 
negative events relationship events. 
I also predicted that aggressive humour would be negatively related to positive 
relationship events, despite my contrary findings in Study 1. I expected that my new measure 
of aggressive humour would allow me to find a relationship between higher levels of 
aggressive humour use between partners and lower levels of positive relationship 
interactions. As found in Study 1, I predicted that aggressive humour would be positively 
associated with negative relationship interactions.  
Research Question 9: Does playfulness predict daily humour use? Although my 
results in Study 1 did not support this hypothesis, I predicted that a general tendency to be 
playful would predict the daily use of affiliative humour. In Study 1, my measure of 
playfulness, the Short Measure of Adult Playfulness, measured playfulness as a personality 
trait. In Study 2, I measured participants’ playfulness, specifically within their romantic 
relationship. I expected that the general tendency to be playful with one’s partner would 
predict one’s daily use of affiliative humour.     
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Research Question 10: Do intimacy and positive and negative emotions mediate 
links between humour styles and relationship satisfaction? I predicted that daily intimacy 
and positive emotions would mediate the daily relationship between affiliative humour (self-
reported and perceived partner) and relationship satisfaction. Conversely, I posited that 
aggressive humour (participant and perceived partner) would predict negative emotion, 
which in turn, would predict lower relationship satisfaction. A more detailed account of the 
rationale for these predictions was presented in Chapter 1.  
Method 
Participants 
A total of 200 undergraduates (146 women and 54 men) enrolled in the Psychology 
Department Research Pool at the University of Western Ontario volunteered to participate in 
the present study.15 Participants received two course credits for their participation, one-half 
after they completed the introductory session, and one and one-half when they completed the 
online daily diaries. Participants ranged in age from 17 to 33 years (M = 18.72, SD = 2.13). 
All participants were involved in a dating relationship of three or more months at the 
beginning of the study. Most participants (n = 196) were involved in a heterosexual 
relationship. Four female participants had female partners. The length of dating relationships 
ranged from 3 to 132 months (M = 19.45, SD = 19.35).   
                                                 
15
 As described by Nezlek (2008), estimating power for multilevel designs is far more complex than estimating 
power for single level designs. In a simulation study designed to examine sufficient sample sizes for multilevel 
models, regression coefficients, variance components, standard errors of regression coefficients, and standard 
errors of the second level variances were all estimated without bias when the number of level 2 observations 
was higher than 100 (Maas & Hox, 2006). Because I was testing complex models (e.g., within-subject 
mediation), a sample size of 200 was deemed sufficient to provide unbiased estimates. 
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The sample was primarily comprised of European-Canadians (57%), Asian-
Canadians (25%), and South Asian-Canadians (6.5%). English was the first language of 74% 
of participants. Participants for whom English was not their first language had been speaking 
English between 1 to 19 years (M = 10.29, SD = 4.91).  
Participants’ partners were also invited to participate in the study, by completing a 
short online questionnaire. Eighty-three partners completed the online questionnaire. Of the 
responders, 72.3% were men. 
Materials 
Introductory session. 
Demographic Questionnaire. This questionnaire was described in Study 1. 
Couples Play (CP). This measure is a modified version of Aune and Wong’s (2002) 
questionnaire, designed to measure adult play in intimate relationships. In modifying this 
questionnaire, I reduced the items from 25 to 9. I removed items that explicitly assessed 
humour and selected items with high face validity. I also selected three reverse-scored items, 
to maintain an approximately equal proportion of positively scored items to reverse scored-
items as the original measure. This 9-item measure (see Appendix R) asks participants to 
indicate their agreement with each statement using a 7-point scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = 
strongly agree). An example item is “We play together in many different ways”. The 
psychometric properties of this modified scale are largely unknown. The alpha coefficient in 
the current study was .79.  
Online daily diaries. 
Daily Humour Styles in Relationship Questionnaire - Participant (DHSRQ-P). The 
Daily Humour Styles in Relationship Questionnaire (DHSRQ) was designed for the current 
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study to provide an accurate account of humour use in romantic relationships on a daily 
basis. The DHSRQ-P assesses participants’ use of affiliative and aggressive humour with 
their partners over the past 24 hours (see Appendix S). Example items that assessed 
affiliative humour are “I made my partner laugh by doing or saying something funny”, and “I 
referred to my partner with a cute/silly nickname”. Examples of items that assessed 
aggressive humour were “My partner was bothering me so I made a joke about it”, and “My 
aggressive humour seemed to make my partner uncomfortable”.  
Each item that comprised the two subscales was examined in terms of its overall 
contribution to the scale’s internal validity. Each item was found to contribute in a 
meaningful way to the subscales. For affiliative humour, item-total correlations ranged from 
.41 to .81. For aggressive humour, item-total correlations ranged from .39 to .64.  All 18 
items were therefore retained in the measure. Internal consistencies were obtained by 
calculating the alpha coefficient for each diary day and averaging across the diary days. The 
mean alpha coefficients for actor affiliative and aggressive humour were .92 and .88, 
respectively. However, as this scale was designed for the current study, the overall 
psychometric properties are unclear.   
Daily Humour Styles in Relationship Questionnaire – Perceived Partner (DHSRQ-
PP). This scale includes the same items as the DHSRQ-P, but the wording was modified so it 
assessed the participants’ perceptions of their partners' humour use within the relationship 
(see Appendix T). Example items include, "My partner told me a joke or said something 
funny to make me laugh" and "My partner told aggressive jokes that made me 
uncomfortable".  For affiliative humour, item-total correlations ranged from .44 to .84. For 
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aggressive humour, item-total correlations ranged from .40 to .70. The average alpha 
coefficients for affiliative and aggressive humour were .93 and .89, respectively.  
Frequency of Emotion Index (FEI; Simpson, 1990). This scale is an abbreviated 
version of the FEI, and it assesses positive (intense and mild) and negative (intense and mild) 
emotions experienced in relationships. For the current study, the measure was reduced from 
28 to 12 items. I selected three emotion words for each of the four categories. I selected the 
emotion words that seemed common in everyday speech, and attempted to reduce overlap 
between similar emotions (see Appendix U).  On this scale, participants are asked to indicate 
how often they experienced emotions in their current relationship, in the past 24 hours, using 
a 7-point scale (1 = not at all, 7 = extremely). For the purpose of this study, I combined the 
intense and mild emotions. Examples of positive emotions were “Happy” and “Calm”, and 
examples of negative emotions were “Sad” and “Angry”. In past research, the full version of 
the scale demonstrated satisfactory internal consistency and test-retest reliability (Bierhoff & 
Müller, 1999). In the current sample, the average alpha coefficients for positive and negative 
emotions were .90 and .83, respectively. 
Daily Intimacy in Relationships (DIR). This measure is based on the intimacy 
subscale of Sternberg's Triangular Love Scale (Sternberg, 1986). I reduced the number of 
items from 15 to 5, by selecting item that assessed different facets of intimacy (i.e., comfort, 
trust, understanding, closeness, and personal disclosure), and had high face validity. I also 
modified the scale to assess the past 24 hours (see Appendix V). Participants indicate how 
much they agree with each statement using a 7-point scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = 
strongly agree). An example item is “Today, I felt close to my partner.” The original version 
of this scale generally demonstrates good internal consistency, test-retest reliabilities, and 
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convergent and predictive validity (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1989; Sternberg, 1993). However, 
as a modified questionnaire, the psychometric properties are unclear. In the current sample, 
the average alpha coefficient was .91.  
Relationship Assessment Scale – Short Form (RAS; Hendrick, 1988). The RAS was 
modified to measure relationship satisfaction within the past 24 hours. The scale was 
shortened from seven to five items. I excluded two items that did not seem well suited to a 
daily measure, and asked participants to consider how well the relationship met their original 
expectations, or how often they regretted entering into the relationship (see Appendix W). 
Participants indicate their agreement with each statement using a 7-point scale (1 = not at 
all/poor, 7 = a great deal/extremely well). An example item was “Today, how well did your 
partner meet your needs?” The average alpha coefficient across the study period was .92.   
Partner Measures.  
Humour Styles in Relationship – Partner Version (HSR-P). Partners of participants 
were asked to rate their own affiliative and aggressive humour use within their relationships. 
The instructions of the DHSRQ-P were modified to capture trait-levels of humour use in the 
relationship, as opposed to a daily measure (see Appendix X). Example items include “I tell 
my partner jokes and say funny things to make him laugh” (Affiliative Humour), and “I 
sometimes make jokes at my partner’s expense” (Aggressive Humour). Partners respond 
using a 7 point scale (1 = not very much, 7 = a great deal).16 The alpha coefficients for 
                                                 
16
 The means for affiliative and aggressive humour scored with the HSR-P were higher than the means obtained 
by the DHSQ. The HSR-P did not use a relative scale, whereas the DHSQ did.  
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affiliative and aggressive humour were .76 and .89, respectively. Other psychometric 
properties of this modified questionnaire are unclear 
Procedure 
 Like Study 1, this study consisted of an initial introduction session and an online 
diary component that was designed to be completed within 9 days.  
Students signed up for the study through the Psychology Department Research Pool. 
During the initial introduction session, participants completed a battery of self-report 
measures in groups of 1 to 12. This testing session was held in a small and quiet classroom 
on campus. Participants were welcomed and introduced to the study by one of two female 
researchers. Participants were provided with an information sheet, which outlined testing 
procedures, and provided written informed consent before beginning the study. Participants 
were invited to ask questions at any point during this session. 
During the initial testing session, participants completed the Demographic 
Questionnaire and CP, in the stated order. Participants also completed the first of the daily 
dairies. The testing session lasted 30 minutes. Following the initial session, participants 
received a debriefing form, and were reminded that they would receive their first online diary 
the following evening. The procedure for the nine online daily diaries was the same as in 
Study 1. Data were solicited from participants’ partners, in the same manner described in 
Study 1.  
 Of the 200 participants who attended the initial testing session, 183 completed all 10 
diaries and 195 completed 3 or more diaries. The mean number of completed diaries was 
9.66 out of 10.  
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Data Preparation 
Data from the initial testing session were inspected for noncompliance during data 
entry. Research assistants were instructed to watch for random responding, rapid completion 
times, and inconsistent answers. No data were removed because of noncompliance in the 
initial testing session.  
The online diary data were also inspected for noncompliance. The main criterion for 
eliminating daily diary data was rapid completion time. Diaries that were completed in less 
than three minutes were eliminated from the data set.17,18 Of the 1,931 original daily dairies, 
272 were eliminated because of this criterion. An additional 61 diaries days were removed 
because participants had no communication with their partners that day. Overall, 333 diary 
days (16%) were eliminated from the data set.  
Results and Discussion 
Descriptive Statistics 
Means and standard deviations of the variables at both Level 1 (within-persons) and 
Level 2 (between-persons) are displayed in Table 17. Participants’ scores on the daily 
relationship satisfaction measure were highly negatively skewed. This measure was therefore 
transformed using a log 10 transformation to produce a more normal distribution. Because 
the skew was negative, the relationship satisfaction measure was reflected before and after 
                                                 
17
 To estimate this cut-off time, I instructed 6 individuals to become familiar with the items (as participants 
would become more familiar with the items each time they completed the diary). The individuals were asked to 
complete the diary quickly, but to still attend to the items and answer accurately. The mean completion time 
was 3.3 minutes.  
18
 This cut-off time was longer than the 2 minute cut off time in Study 1 because there were 58 items in Study 
2, compared to 44 items in Study 1.  
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this log transformation.  To calculate the between-person correlations between variables, 
daily measures were averaged for each participant across the diary period. The correlations 
between study variables are shown in Table 18.  
Overview of Analyses 
Data analyses followed the same procedures described in Study 1.  
Research Question 1: Are Humour Styles Associated with Relationship Satisfaction at 
the Within-Persons Level? 
First, I assessed whether participant and perceived partner affiliative and aggressive 
humour predicted relationship satisfaction. The unconditional model revealed an intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC) of .58, meaning that 58% of the total variance in relationship 
satisfaction existed between individuals, and 42% of the variance existed at the daily diary  
level.19 Thus, significant variance was seen between groups (i.e., between individuals) and 
within individuals for daily relationship satisfaction. As expected (see Table 19), the HLM 
analysis revealed that the daily use of participant and perceived partner affiliative humour 
were associated with higher levels of daily relationship satisfaction. In contrast, only 
perceived partner aggressive humour was associated with lower levels of relationship 
satisfaction. Contrary to my predictions, but consistent with Study 1, participants’ own 
aggressive humour was not associated with their relationship satisfaction.  
  
                                                 
19
 Error exists at levels 1 and 2.  
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Table 17 
Descriptive Statistics for Study 2 Variables 
 Mean  Standard Deviation 
Level 1 variables 
 
  
Participant Affiliative (P-AF) 40.13 13.33 
Participant Aggressive (P-AG) 17.28 9.45 
Perceived Partner Affiliative (PP-AF) 40.75 13.64 
Perceived Partner Aggressive (PP-AG) 16.92 9.57 
Intimacy (DIR) 27.50 7.02 
Positive Interactions (I-POS) 4.68 2.18 
Negative Interactions (I-NEG) 1.08 1.41 
Positive Emotions (PosEmo) 31.07 7.78 
Negative Emotions (NegEmo) 12.35 7.18 
Relationship Satisfaction (RS) 23.02 5.22 
Relationship Satisfaction Transformed (RS –Tr)  1.80 0.42 
Level 2 variables    
 Couples Play (CP) 49.60 7.21 
Partner Variables (Level 2)    
Self-Rated Affiliative Humour (PSR-AF) 50.55 7.62 
Self-Rated Aggressive Humour (PSR-AG) 31.63 12.82 
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Table 18 
Bivariate Correlations between Level 1 Variables  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1. RS-Tr 
 
-         
2. P-AF .54*** -        
3. P-AG -.14*** .21*** -       
4. PP-AF .56*** .92*** .19*** -      
5. PP-AG -.14 .22*** -93*** .21*** -     
6. DIR .79*** .61*** -.09*** .62*** -.09*** -    
7. P-Emo .71*** .62*** -.06* .67*** -.08** .76*** -   
8. N-Emo -.46*** -.21*** .33*** -.21*** .49*** -.49*** -.50*** -  
9. I-POS .48*** .50*** .02 .47*** .05 .47*** .45*** .17*** - 
10. I-NEG -.35*** -.12*** .33*** -.14*** .32*** -.36*** -.33*** .52*** -.06* 
Note. RS-TRANS = relationship satisfaction transformed, P-AF = participant affiliative humour, P-AG = participant aggressive humour, 
PP-AF = perceived partner affiliative humour, PP-AG = perceived partner aggressive humour, DIR = daily intimacy, P-EMO = positive 
emotion, N-EMO = negative emotion, I-POS = positive interactions, I-NEG = negative interactions, *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05.  
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Research Question 2: Is Perceived Partner Humour a Better Predictor of 
Relationship Satisfaction than Self-Reported Humour? 
As in Study 1, I used contrast coding to compare the strength of the coefficients 
for participant versus perceived partner humour styles. As predicted, neither participant 
nor perceived partner affiliative humour was a better predictor of relationship 
satisfaction, χ2 (1) = .23, p > .05. Contrary to my expectations, neither participant 
aggressive or perceived partner aggressive humour were a better predictor of relationship 
satisfaction, χ2 (1) = 1.02, p > .05.  This is surprising, given that in the previous model 
(see Table 19), participant aggressive humour was not associated with relationship 
satisfaction whereas perceived partner aggressive humour was. Differences in modelling 
likely account for this discrepancy. In the original model (see Table 19), affiliative and 
aggressive humour for participant and perceived partners were entered, and the model 
simultaneously accounts for all the variables. When making direct comparisons using 
contrast coding, only the two predictors (participant and perceived partner aggressive 
humour) are entered into the equation. 
Research Question 3: Is Affiliative Humour a Better Predictor of Relationship 
Satisfaction than Aggressive Humour? 
I also compared the slopes of affiliative and aggressive humour. As expected, 
participants’ use of affiliative humour predicted relationship satisfaction more strongly 
than did participants’ use of aggressive humour, χ2 (1) = 63.92, p < .001. Similarly, 
perceived partner use of affiliative humour predicted participants’ relationship 
satisfaction more strongly than did the perceived use of aggressive humour, χ2 (1) = 
46.88, p < .001.  
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Table 19 
Participant and Perceived Partner Humour Styles Predicting Relationship Satisfaction 
Parameters Final model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 1.788 (.024)*** 
Participant Affiliative .008 (.002)*** 
Participant Aggressive -.002 (.001) 
Perceived Partner Affiliative .009 (.002)*** 
Perceived Partner Aggressive -.005 (.002)** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual .052 (.228) 
Intercept .107 (.327)*** 
Participant Aggressive .000 (.006)** 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Overall, when it comes to affiliative humour the participants’ use of affiliative 
humour and their perceptions of their partners’ affiliative humour use predicted 
participants’ relationship satisfaction equally well. However, only participants’ 
perceptions of partners’ aggressive humour were related to a decrease in participants’ 
relationship satisfaction.  
Research Question 4: Do Overall Humour Styles Moderate Associations between 
Daily Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction? 
Using the approach described in Study 1, I analyzed if overall levels of humour 
use across the study period (mean humour use) moderated relationships between daily 
humour styles and relationship satisfaction. In total, 4 models were run, and in all four I 
expected that overall humour styles would moderate slopes between daily humour styles 
and relationship satisfaction. However, I only found one moderation effect (see Table 20 
and Figure 9). When participants used relatively low levels of aggressive humour across 
the diary period, their daily use of aggressive humour was positively associated with 
relationship satisfaction. In contrast, participants who used high levels of aggressive 
humour throughout the study had a fairly flat, but slightly negative association between 
relationship satisfaction and daily aggressive humour use. Thus, only participants’ 
habitual use of aggressive humour seems problematic to their own relationship 
satisfaction, and the occasional use of aggressive humour may represent good-natured 
teasing. This interaction may help explain why associations between participant 
aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction have been inconsistent in past research.  
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Table 20 
Cross-level Moderation for Participants’ Aggressive Humour 
Parameters Final Model  
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 1.787 (.024)*** 
Daily participant aggressive  .002 (.002) 
        Mean participant aggressive  -.000 (.000)* 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual .073 (.270) 
Intercept .103 (.321)*** 
Daily participant aggressive .008 (.000)** 
Note.  *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Figure 9. Mean participant (i.e., actor) aggressive humour moderates the relationship 
between daily participant aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction.  
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Contrary to my predictions, mean levels of participants’ affiliative humour use 
across the study period did not influence the relationship between daily affiliative humour 
and relationship satisfaction. Similarly, mean perceived partner aggressive humour did 
not influence the slope between daily partner aggressive humour and relationship 
satisfaction. Mean levels of partner aggressive humour also did not moderate the slope 
between daily partner aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction.  
Research Question 5: Does Partner Self-Reported Humour Predict Participant 
Relationship Satisfaction? 
I also examined if partners’ ratings of their own humour styles predicted 
participants’ relationship satisfaction by creating a model with participants’ daily 
relationship satisfaction as the outcome variable and partners’ self-rated affiliative and 
aggressive humour (Level 2) as predictors. As predicted, both partner self-reported 
affiliative and aggressive humour predicted participants’ relationship satisfaction (see 
Table 21). Partners who self-reported using more affiliative and less aggressive humour 
in their relationships had partners (i.e., the study participants) who were more satisfied on 
a day-to-day basis.  
Research Question 6: Do Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predict 
Humour Styles? 
First I evaluated whether positive and negative relationship interactions predicted 
the daily use of humour in relationship, controlling for the influence of the other humour 
style. In these models, the outcome variable was the humour style of interest, and the 
other humour style was entered as a level 1 predictor to control for its influence. As 
predicted, positive interactions predicted higher levels of affiliative humour use by  
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Table 21 
Partners’ Ratings of their Humour Predict Participants’ Daily Relationship Satisfaction 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept .156 (.068)* 
Affiliative .025 (.008)** 
Aggressive -.030 (.006)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Intercept .330 (.575)*** 
Residual .487 (.698) 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < . 05. 
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participants, and negative interactions predicted lower levels of affiliative humour use 
(see Table 22). Also as expected, negative relationship interactions predicted higher 
levels of aggressive humour. Contrary to my expectations, positive interactions in the 
relationship did not predict aggressive humour use amongst participants (see Table 23).  
Next I investigated if positive and negative relationship interactions predicted 
how participants viewed their partners’ humour use. As expected, positive interactions 
predicted higher levels of perceived partner affiliative humour and negative interactions 
were associated with lower levels of perceived partner affiliative humour (see Table 24).  
Also, as expected, negative interactions predicted higher levels of perceived partner 
aggressive humour. However, contrary to my expectations, positive interactions were not 
negatively associated with perceived partner aggressive humour (see Table 25). Unlike 
Study 1, Study 2 did not find that positive interactions predicted higher levels of 
aggressive humour use (participant or perceived partner).  
Research Question 9: Does Playfulness Predict Daily Humour Use?20  
I predicted that couples play would predict participants’ daily use of affiliative 
humour, and their perceptions of their partners’ affiliative humour. To test this 
hypothesis, I ran two separate models. In the first model, daily participant affiliative 
humour was entered as the outcome variable, and couples play was entered as a level 2 
predictor (grand-mean centred). As shown in Table 26, couples play was positively 
associated with participants’ daily use of affiliative humour. In the second model, daily 
perceptions of partners’ affiliative humour was entered as the outcome variable, and   
                                                 
20
 Research questions 7 and 8 were not addressed in Study 2.  
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Table 22 
Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predict Participants’ Daily Affiliative 
Humour 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 39.89 (.74)*** 
Positive interactions 2.37 (.16)*** 
Negative interactions -1.25 (.23)*** 
Aggressive humour 0.37 (.05)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual 46.71 (6.83) 
Intercept 104.47 (10.22)*** 
Positive interactions 1.70 (1.30)*** 
Negative interactions 2.80 (1.67)** 
Aggressive humour 0.18 (.43)* 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Table 23 
Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predicting Participants’ Aggressive 
Humour 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 17.66 (.56)*** 
Positive interactions -0.08 (.12) 
Negative interactions 1.40 (.19)*** 
Affiliative humour .16 (.02)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual 28.20 (5.31) 
Intercept 58.96 (7.67)*** 
Negative interactions 2.37 (1.54)*** 
Affiliative humour .04 (.19)*** 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Table 24 
Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predicting Perceived Partner Affiliative 
Humour  
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 40.45 (.76)*** 
Positive interactions 2.36 (.15)*** 
Negative interactions -1.45 (.25)*** 
Aggressive humour .35 (.05)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual 52.93 (7.28) 
Intercept 107.88 (10.39)*** 
Positive interactions 1.09 (1.04)* 
Negative interactions 3.04 (1.74)*** 
Aggressive humour .16 (.40)*** 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Table 25 
Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predicting Perceived Partner Aggressive 
Humour  
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 17.17 (.56)*** 
Positive interactions -.00 (1.12) 
Negative interactions 1.32 (.19)*** 
Affiliative humour .16 (.02)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual 28.28 (5.32) 
Intercept 59.97 (7.74) 
Positive interactions .53 (.73)** 
Negative interaction 2.05 (1.43)* 
Affiliative humour .04 (.20)** 
  
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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couples play was entered as a level 2 predictor (grand-mean centred). As shown in Table 
27, participants’ perceptions of their partners’ daily affiliative humour were also 
significantly associated with couples play. In Study 1, I used a general measure of play 
and did not find associations with affiliative humour. Using a relationship specific 
measure of play enabled me to demonstrate associations between affiliative humour and 
play. 
Research Question 10: Do Intimacy and Positive and Negative Emotions Mediate 
Links between Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction? 
Mediation was tested using the approach outlined by Bauer, Preacher, and Gil 
(2006) that evaluates mediation within a level 1 model. To conduct these analysis, data 
for each diary day are repeated twice, “stacking the data”, and indicator variables are 
used to isolate the mediated relationship and test it. This analysis estimates the  
relationship between a predictor and a mediator, while simultaneously estimating the 
relationship between the predictor and the mediator and the mediator to the outcome 
variable.21 Syntax for restructuring the data in SPSS, syntax for fitting the model, and 
information about what elements of the SPSS output were necessary for calculating the 
indirect and total effects were obtained from Mathiowetz and Bauer (2008).  
Independent and mediator variables were person-centered and the SPSS MIXED 
procedure was used to run the multilevel mediation model. After the model is run, 
relevant values from the SPSS output are then entered into an Excel worksheet   
                                                 
21 See  Bolger and Laurenceau (2013) for a discussion of within-subject mediation analysis.  
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Table 26 
Participant Affiliative Humour Predicts Couples Play 
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients  β (SE) 
Intercept 39.90 (.61)*** 
Couples play .82 (.08)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual 83.91 (9.16) 
Intercept 63.83 (7.99)*** 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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Table 27 
Perceived Partner Affiliative Humour Predicts Couples Play  
Parameters Final Model 
Regression coefficients β (SE) 
Intercept 40.48 (.63)*** 
Couples play 0.82 (.09)*** 
Variance components Variance (SD) 
Residual 89.07 (9.44) 
Intercept 67.77 (8.23)*** 
Note. *** p < .001, **  p < .01, * p < .05. 
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(Mathiowetz, 2008) that calculates indirect effects for lower level mediation models 
using the equations provided by Bauer and colleagues (2006). If the 95% confidence 
intervals do not include 0, the size of the mediated effect is significantly different from 
zero, and the mediated effect is considered significant.  
Intimacy. I predicted that daily intimacy would mediate the link between 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. The results of the mediation analyses 
revealed a partial mediation effect for both participant and perceived partner affiliative 
humour (see Figures 10 and 11). For participant affiliative humour, the 95% confidence 
interval for the random indirect effect and random direct effects ranged from .004 to .015, 
and .009 to .021, respectively. For partner affiliative humour, the 95% confidence 
interval for the random indirect effect and random direct effects ranged from .005 to .012, 
and .002 to .026, respectively. These results provide support for the notion that affiliative 
humour is associated with relationship satisfaction, at least in part because it promotes 
intimacy and bonding.   
Emotions. I predicted that emotions experienced in the context of a dating 
relationship would mediate the link between humour styles and relationship satisfaction. I 
found support for my hypothesis. Positive emotion partially mediated the link between 
participant affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction, on a daily basis (see Figure 
11).  The 95% confidence interval for the random indirect effect and random direct 
effects ranged from .007 to .010, and .014 to .017, respectively. Positive emotion also 
partially mediated the link between perceived partner affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction (see Figure 12).  The 95% confidence interval for the random indirect effect 
and random direct effects ranged from .006 to .011, and .007 to .021, respectively.   
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Figure 10. Intimacy partially mediates the relationship between participant affiliative 
humour and relationship satisfaction.  
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Figure 11. Intimacy partially mediates the relationship between perceived partner 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction.  
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Figure 12. Positive emotion partially mediates association between participant affiliative 
humour and relationship satisfaction. 
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Figure 13. Positive emotion partially mediates the association between perceived partner 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. 
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These results provide support for the notion that affiliative humour use is associated with 
relationship satisfaction at least in part because it elicits positive emotions.  
I also predicted that negative emotion would mediate the links between perceived 
partner aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction. However, this hypothesis was 
not supported.  I did not find a direct association between participant aggressive humour 
and relationship satisfaction, so this relationship was not tested for a mediation effect. 
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Chapter 4: General Discussion 
The current research made a number of significant contributions to the study of 
humour styles in romantic relationships. The overall goal of this research was to further 
explore the relationship between humour styles and relationship satisfaction among 
dating couples. Using a daily diary methodology, I explored how relationship satisfaction 
and humour styles fluctuate within individuals over time, as well as variables that predict 
humour use. I also explored if emotions and intimacy mediate the relationships between 
humour styles and relationship satisfaction. Ten research questions guided the current 
investigation, and the major results pertaining to each of these questions are discussed in 
more detail below.  
Research Question 1: What Within- and Between- Person Associations Exist 
between Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction? 
The majority of past humour research focused on between-person correlations 
between humour styles and relationship satisfaction. Therefore, process-oriented research 
was needed to determine if the same correlations that exist at the between-person level 
also exist at the within-person level. My two studies found that both participants’ self-
reported humour and their perceptions of their partners’ humour styles predicted 
participants’ relationship satisfaction. On days when participants reported they used more 
affiliative and less self-defeating humour with their partners, they reported higher 
satisfaction with their relationships. On days when participants saw their partners as 
using more affiliative and self-enhancing humour, and less aggressive humour, they were 
more satisfied with their relationships. Thus, on days that couples engage in more good-
natured joking with one another, and when individuals see their partners using humour to 
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cope with stress and difficulties, individuals feel more positive about their relationships. 
Conversely, on days when individuals use humour to put themselves down, or feel that 
their partners are using humour to make fun of them or put them down, they feel less 
positive about their relationships. 
These unique within-person findings add to our understanding of humour styles 
and romantic relationships. As discussed, past research focuses on cross-sectional 
correlations and between-person effects. The within-person effects found in this research 
correspond with some between-person effects found in past literature (Saroglou et al., 
2010), but do not correspond with Cann and colleagues’ (2011) complete lack of 
between-person associations between self-reported humour  styles and relationship 
satisfaction.  
Contrary to my hypotheses, but in line with past diary research (Caird & Martin, 
2014), neither study found that participants’ aggressive humour was associated with 
relationship satisfaction. On days when participants made fun of or put down their 
partners using humour, they were not less satisfied with their relationships. Thus, 
individuals do not appear to use aggressive humour to indicate their displeasure with their 
partners or their relationships. Conversely, past cross-sectional work has demonstrated a 
relationship between men’s own use of aggressive humour and their relationship 
satisfaction (Sarolgou et al., 2010). It is possible that the relationship between self-
reported aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction only exists at the between-
person level, and not the within-person level (although most studies have not found this 
association).  
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As I noted in a previous paper (Caird, 2013), relationship partners may disagree 
about the intentions behind humour. For aggressive humour in particular, the individual 
making the joke may perceive it as good-natured teasing, whereas the partner (or target of 
the joke) may perceive the joke as hurtful and aggressive, and may consequently 
experience declines in relationship satisfaction. This distinction between being the creator 
or the target of aggressive humour points to the importance of examining both partner 
humour use and perceptions of partners’ humour use. Although they did not examine 
specific humour styles, Bippus, Young, and Dunbar (2011) used stimulated recall 
methodology to study humour use during conflict. In their study, after each couple was 
videotaped engaging in a conflict interaction, each member of the couple was separately 
shown the video, and asked to identify times that they or their partners used humour 
during the conversation. The authors found that humour use during conflict had 
differential effects for speakers and receivers. The more humour individuals used 
themselves during conflict, the more satisfied they were with their relationships, and the 
less they believed the conflict had escalated. Conversely, the more listeners perceived 
their relationship partners as using humour, the less satisfied they were with their 
relationships, and the less they believed they had made progress during the discussions. 
We might expect these differences to be even more pronounced in the case of aggressive 
humour, where one partner is the target of the joke. Indeed, Studies 1 and 2 demonstrated 
that when people see their partners using humour to make fun of them, they are less 
satisfied with their relationships, but their own use of aggressive humour is not associated 
with their relationship satisfaction. Observational research that examines the specific 
humour styles used during couples’ interactions, and each partner’s reactions to the 
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humour, would help to further clarify how aggressive humour is associated with 
relationship satisfaction.  
Research Question 2: Is Perceived Partner Humour a Better Predictor of 
Relationship Satisfaction than Self-Reported Humour? 
I was also interested in determining whether perceived partner humour or self-
reported humour were better predictors of relationship satisfaction, as past research found 
conflicting results (e.g., Caird & Martin, 2014; Cann et al., 2011). Determining the 
relative importance of individuals’ own humour use, their perceptions of their partners’ 
humour use, or their partners’ self-reported humour use would add to our understanding 
of humour in romantic relationships. Although in Studies 1 and 2, perceived partner 
aggressive humour predicted relationship satisfaction and participant aggressive humour 
did not, when directly compared, neither participant nor perceived partner humour styles 
were better predictors of relationship satisfaction. Therefore, Studies 1 and 2 support the 
idea that mainly perceived partner aggressive humour is associated with relationship 
satisfaction, and that self-reported aggressive humour is less important. However, it is 
puzzling that even though perceived partner aggressive humour is a predictor of 
relationship satisfaction and self-reported aggressive humour is not, that the two do not 
differ significantly from each other. Overall, my results suggest that perceptions of 
partners’ aggressive humour use is a more consistent predictor of relationship satisfaction 
than participants’ own aggressive humour use and complement past between-person 
associations between perception of partners’ aggressive humour and relationship 
satisfaction. 
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Research Question 3: Is Affiliative Humour a Better Predictor of Relationship 
Satisfaction than Aggressive Humour? 
Social theories of humour suggest that humour acts as both a social “lubricant” 
and a “social abrasive” but that the relationship facilitating functions of humour are more 
common (Martineau, 1972). Indeed, past research focusing on romantic relationships (de 
Koning & Weiss, 2002) found that positive functions of humour (e.g., closeness) are 
nearly twice as common as negative functions (e.g., aggressive).  As expected, affiliative 
humour (both participant and perceived partner) was a better predictor of relationship 
satisfaction than was aggressive humour. These findings are in line with theories that 
suggest that the bonding functions of humour operate more strongly in social 
relationships than the more negative functions of humour.  
Research Question 4: Do Overall Humour Styles Moderate Associations between 
Daily Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction? 
To better understand within-person associations between humour styles and 
relationship satisfaction, I examined if overall humour use moderated the associations. 
That is, does the amount of humour individuals use with their partners in general (i.e., 
over the course of the study period), influence how humour relates to satisfaction on a 
day-to-day level? An understanding of cross-level interactions would deepen our 
understanding of within-person relationship by providing some indication of how day-to-
day associations (within-person) vary as a function of overall humour use (between-
person variable). In Study 1, overall affiliative humour use (both participant and 
perceived partner) moderated slopes between daily affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction, such that when a great deal of affiliative humour was used across the study 
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period, there were stronger positive associations between daily affiliative humour and 
relationship satisfaction. However, these results were not confirmed in Study 2.  
In Study 2, participants’ overall aggressive humour emerged as the only cross-
level moderator. When overall aggressive humour use was high across the study period, 
there was a slightly negative slope between daily self-reported aggressive humour and 
relationship satisfaction. However, when overall aggressive humour use was low across 
the study period, there was a positive association between the two variables. Thus, among 
individuals who report using relatively low levels of aggressive humour compared to 
others, an increased use of aggressive humour on a given day is actually positively 
associated with relationship satisfaction. This moderating effect may explain why I did 
not find the predicted within-person association between self-reported aggressive humour 
and relationship satisfaction. My results suggest that daily aggressive humour use is only 
negatively associated with relationship satisfaction if people habitually use it with their 
partners. However, this moderation effect was not found in Study 1.  
As reviewed above, Studies 1 and 2 had different moderation effects. The 
different daily measurement of humour styles used in the two studies may account for 
these differences. The humour measure used in Study 2 provided a more comprehensive 
measure of affiliative and aggressive humour and asked participants to think about their 
humour use in relation to other couples. I also used a different measure of relationship 
satisfaction in each of the studies. In Study 1, daily relationship satisfaction was assessed 
by only one item, whereas in Study 2, daily relationship satisfaction was assessed by four 
items. These different measurements may help account for the discrepant findings. 
Certainly, further exploration of cross-level moderations is warranted.   
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Research Question 5: Does Partner Self-Reported Humour Predict Participant 
Relationship Satisfaction? 
As predicted, Study 2 found that partner self-reported affiliative and aggressive 
humour predicted participants’ relationship satisfaction. Partners who self-reported using 
more affiliative and less aggressive humour in their relationships had partners (i.e., the 
study participants) who were more satisfied on a day-to-day basis. Unfortunately, Study 1 
could not examine partner aggressive humour due to low reliability. Therefore, in Study 
1, only partner self-reported affiliative humour was associated with relationship 
satisfaction.  
These results help shed light on the question of whether actors’ self-reported 
humour styles, actors’ perceptions of their partners’ humour style, or partners’ self-
reported humour styles are more predictive of  actors’ relationship satisfaction. In Studies 
1 and 2, all sources of humour styles were associated with actors’ relationship 
satisfaction, and when actor self-report versus perceived partner humour styles were 
directly compared for their predictive abilities, neither emerged as stronger predictors. 
Partner-humour styles could not be pitted against the other sources of humour style 
because partner humour styles were level 2 variable, whereas the other rating of humour 
styles existed at level 1.  
Research Question 6: Do Positive and Negative Relationship Interactions Predict 
Humour Styles? 
 Both studies also explored variables that predict the daily use of humour styles. In 
an earlier paper (Caird, 2013), I posited that situational features of romantic relationships 
may influence the types of humour that people use, and that individual difference 
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variables (such as attachment and conflict styles) may be associated with humour styles. 
As for situational contexts, positive and negative relationship interactions predicted the 
types of humour used in romantic relationships, usually in the expected ways. On days 
that relationships are going well (more positive interactions), couples laugh and joke 
more with one another. On days when couples have more difficulties in their 
relationships, they tend to use more hostile and aggressive humour and less good-natured 
humour. In Study 1, but not Study 2, I found that positive relationship interactions were 
positively associated with aggressive humour (participant and perceived partner). That is, 
on days participants experienced a higher level of affection in their relationships, they 
also experienced more aggressive humour in their relationships. One explanation for this 
unexpected finding is that relationship partners may not censor their humour when they 
are having fun with one another and the relationship is functioning well. In this positive 
context, aggressive humour use may not seem risky or offensive and may function more 
like affiliative humour. Furthermore, in the context of pleasant interactions, participants 
may not be as likely to view aggressive humour as truly aggressive. For example, a tease 
that is well received when partners are being affectionate with one another may be poorly 
received (and deemed aggressive) if the couple is engaged in a disagreement or argument. 
Future research should attempt to clarify if aggressive humour is associated with positive 
relationship interactions (as found in Study 1), and if so, how aggressive humour in the 
context of positive relationship interactions is associated with relationship satisfaction. 
Observational and experimental methods may be particularly useful. Experimental 
studies could investigate how identical humorous but aggressive remarks are interpreted 
by couples in both pleasant and conflict interactions, whereas observational studies could 
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use video recall methodologies to inquire about couples’ reasons for, and reactions to, 
aggressive humour use.  
Research Question 7: Do Conflict Styles Moderate the Association between Humour 
Use and Negative Relationship Interactions?   
In Study 1, I found that certain conflict styles (engagement and withdrawal) 
moderated the slopes between humour styles and negative relationship interactions. The 
findings for aggressive humour were most interesting. The slopes between aggressive 
humour and negative relationship interactions were stronger for those who were high on 
conflict engagement and conflict withdrawal. That is, people who dislike conflict and 
avoid it, as well as people who inflame conflicts, tended to direct more hostile humour 
towards their partners on days they experienced relationship difficulties. Although 
conflict was not directly assessed in the measure of negative events, we would expect 
more conflict and arguments between partners on days they experienced such negative 
interactions as inattentiveness, criticism, jealousy, and relationship doubts. If we make 
the connection between negative interactions and conflict, these results suggest that 
aggressive humour may be used as a strategy both to intensify and to escape conflict. 
Humour has been found to interrupt the flow of conversations, change the topic, and 
prevent or end conflict (Norrick & Spitz, 2008, 2010), and shared laughter has been 
associated with topic termination (Holt, 2010). People who prefer to avoid conflict may 
use humour to do so. However, aggressive humour is probably not the best humour style 
to avoid conflict. It is perhaps more likely that aggressive humour would escalate 
conflict, the opposite of what conflict avoiding individuals would prefer. As for people 
who tend to be highly emotional and reactive during conflict, aggressive humour may be 
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a way to inflict further injury on their partners. Several researchers have found that 
sarcasm, a form of aggressive humour, enhances the perceived criticalness of statements 
(Bowes & Katz, 2011; Colston, 1997; Toplak & Katz, 2000), and leads to more negative 
responses than direct hostility (McNulty & Russell, 2010). 
Observational studies of couples attempting to resolve a conflict would be 
beneficial in investigating how conflict styles influence humour use. It would be 
particularly informative to measure humour styles through observational coding, but also 
to examine speakers’ intention behind their humour use (e.g., affiliative or aggressive) 
and receivers’ perceptions regarding the humour (e.g., affiliative or aggressive). These 
methods would allow researchers to determine how much outside observers’, speakers’, 
and listeners’ accounts of humour correspond and which of these sources of information 
is most relevant in determining relationship outcomes. 
Research Question 8: Do Attachment Dimensions Predict Humour Styles? 
Attachment dimensions were only examined in Study 1. Surprisingly, I found no 
evidence that attachment dimensions were associated with humour use.22 
Research Question 9: Does Playfulness Predict Daily Humour Use  
 Playfulness was also associated with participants’ daily use of affiliative humour. 
Individuals who enjoy having fun and engaging in spontaneous play with their partners 
also tend to experience more good-natured humour and joking in their relationships (on a 
daily basis). This augments past research that has shown cross-sectional correlations 
between playfulness and positive humour (Aune & Wong, 2002), by demonstrating that 
                                                 
22
 These lack of findings are discussed in more detail in Study 1 Results and Discussion.  
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playfulness predicts more affiliative humour on a daily basis. Interestingly, this 
association was only significant when playfulness was measured specifically in the 
context of romantic relationships (Study 2), as opposed to being conceptualized as a 
general trait (Study 1). Just as looking at relationship specific humour use allowed me to 
find associations between self-reported humour styles and relationship satisfaction, using 
a relationship-specific measure of playfulness allowed me to find the hypothesized 
relationship between playfulness and affiliative humour. Using relationship specific 
measures when studying humour and specific relationships (as opposed to general trait 
measurements) may provide researchers with a better understanding of humour styles in 
romantic relationships.  
Research Question 10: Do Intimacy and Positive and Negative Emotions Mediate 
Links between Humour Styles and Relationship Satisfaction? 
 Arguably the most significant contribution of the present research was the partial 
mediations found in Study 2. To my knowledge, Study 2 was the first to investigate 
mediators of humour styles and relationship satisfaction at the within-persons level, and 
one of the first studies to look at mediators of humour styles and relationship satisfaction 
(at any level). Investigations into potential mediators of humour are important because 
they shed light on potential mechanisms driving the well-established relationship between 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction.  
Based on past work, I expected that affiliative humour would enhance relationship 
intimacy, which in turn would lead people to feel more positive about their relationships. 
As expected, I found that intimacy partially mediated the association between affiliative 
humour (participant and perceived partner) and relationship satisfaction at the within-
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person level. Daily increases in affiliative humour were associated with daily increases in 
relationship intimacy, which were associated with daily increases in relationship 
satisfaction. Thus, intimacy plays an important role in accounting for the relationship 
between affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction and accounts for a significant 
proportion of the direct relationship between affiliative humour and relationship 
satisfaction.  
I also explored if an increase in positive emotions was responsible for the 
association between affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. As expected, 
positive emotions partially mediated the link between affiliative humour (participant and 
perceived partner) and relationship satisfaction. When people share affiliative humour, 
they have increased positive emotions, which in turn might increase their level of 
satisfaction. This within-person mediation complements past cross-sectional research, 
specifically research that indicated humour use was associated with more satisfactory 
relationships because it elicited positive emotions (Aune & Wong, 2002) and produced 
fun and enjoyment (Hall, 2013).  
These findings extend past research that demonstrates associations between 
intimacy, positive emotions, and humour (e.g., Aune & Wong; Barelds & Barelds-
Dijkstra, 2010; de Koning & Weiss, 2002; Fraley & Aron, 2004) and provides support for 
functional theories of humour which suggest that affiliative humour promotes bonding, 
intimacy, and positive emotions (e.g., de Koning & Weiss, 2002; Norrick, 2010; Ziv, 
2010).  
Taken together, these results indicate that positive emotions and intimacy play a 
large role in explaining the relationship between affiliative humour and relationship 
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satisfaction, but that there is still some direct relationship between affiliative humour and 
relationship satisfaction unaccounted for by these variables. Other potential mechanisms 
may help explain the link between humour and relationship satisfaction. Future research 
should continue to investigate other potential mediators of the relationship between 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. For instance, the balance between 
positive and negative affect in romantic relationships has been shown to predict 
relationship satisfaction and divorce (e.g., Gottman, Coan, Carrere, & Swanson, 1998), 
and it is likely that this balance could be influenced by affiliative and aggressive humour. 
Affiliative humour could represent or lead to positive interactions, whereas aggressive 
humour could be associated with negative interactions. Observational studies that 
assessed both positive and negative affect and humour styles would be useful in 
investigating this question. Attraction is another potential mediator of the relationship 
between affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction. A significant body of research 
suggests that individuals are more attracted to humorous individuals (e.g., McGee & 
Shevlin, 2009; Wilbur & Campbell, 2011). Although this past research is cross-sectional 
in nature, this association could also exist at the within-person level.  It could be that 
individuals are more attracted to their partners on days their partners use a greater amount 
of affiliative humour, and that this increase in attractiveness is responsible for daily 
increases in relationship satisfaction.  
I expected that negative emotions would  mediate the association between 
perceived partner aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction, as teasing and 
aggressive humour are associated with negative emotions in listeners or targets (e.g., 
Keltner, Capps, Kring, Young, & Heerey, 2001; Keltner, Young, Heerey, Oemig, & 
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Monarch, 1998; Kruger, Gordon, & Kuban, 2006), and these negative emotions may lead 
to declines in relationship satisfaction. However, I did not find support for this 
hypothesis. Although perceived partner aggressive humour was negatively associated 
with relationship satisfaction, this association does not appear to be mediated by negative 
emotion. To my knowledge, no other studies have investigated potential mediators of the 
link between aggressive humour and relationship satisfaction (an association that is not 
consistently found in cross-sectional research). If future research replicates my findings 
that perceived partner aggressive humour is associated with lower relationship 
satisfaction, researchers should begin to investigate other potential mechanisms behind 
this association. For instance, proposed negative functions of humour include the 
expression of hostility and aggression (Bergen, 1998) and exerting control over others 
(Martineau, 1972). A study that assesses participants’ daily perceptions of their partners’ 
expressions of hostility/aggression, and attempts to control them, could determine if these 
variables mediate the relationship between perceived partner aggressive humour and 
relationship satisfaction. That is, individuals may see their partners’ aggressive humour 
as aggression, and this perception of aggression in their partners could reduce their 
relationship satisfaction. Alternatively, individuals may see their partners’ aggressive 
humour as an attempt to manipulate or influence them, and their reactions to this 
perceived manipulation may cause them to feel less satisfied with their relationships.  
Limitations 
It is important to consider the limitations of this study when considering its 
implications for the field. One limitation of the current research was the reliance on daily 
diary data from only one member of the couple. Dating relations are interdependent 
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(Campbell & Kashy, 2002), and participants’ relationship satisfaction could be influenced 
by their own (actor effect) or their partners’ (partner effect) use of humour. Ideally, I 
would have obtained daily diaries from both members of the couple, but practical 
considerations prevented me from doing so. Instead, I investigated participants’ 
perceptions of their partners’ humour, which some have argued is more predictive of 
participants’ relationship satisfaction than partners’ self-reported humour (Cann et al., 
2011). However, a study that investigates self-reported humour, perceived partner 
humour, and partner-reported humour would be ideally suited to determine the relative 
importance of these variables.  
Another limitation of the current research was the homogenous sample of 
Canadian university students. Most participants were involved in heterosexual dating 
relationships, and the majority of participants were European-Canadian and female. 
Because of the narrow range of participants in this study, it is unwise to generalize my 
results to broader populations. Future research should investigate if similar results are 
obtained with older, married individuals, individuals in same-sex relationships, and 
individuals from different cultural groups. Moreover, future studies should attempt to 
sample a balanced number of males and females.  
Another limitation with my sample was the high degree of relationship 
satisfaction reported by participants. The majority of participants appeared to be highly 
satisfied with their romantic relationships. Therefore, it is unclear whether the results 
from my study would apply to relationships characterized by lower levels of relationship 
satisfaction. The restricted range of relationship satisfaction in my samples is also 
undesirable from a statistical standpoint, as restricted range can lead to attenuated 
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findings. It is possible that having a broader range of relationship satisfaction in my 
samples would have resulted in stronger results.  
It is also important to note that the methodological design of my studies does not 
allow me to infer causality. The degree to which humour may influence relationship 
satisfaction, or relationship satisfaction may influence humour use, remains unknown. 
Experimental designs that manipulate the use of humour may allow researchers to make 
claims about causality. However, this research would be difficult to conduct. Humour 
styles assess people’s spontaneous use of humour, so manipulating humour styles would 
be difficult. One possible avenue would be to use video recordings of hypothetical 
relationship partners using humour with one another, and to ask participants to imagine 
themselves in the role of one of the partners. In different conditions, participants would 
be the receivers or producers of either affiliative or aggressive humour. Hypothetical 
relationship satisfaction could be assessed before and after participants viewed the 
videos, and if there were differences between the groups, we could conclude that the 
different styles of humour led to these differences. Experimental studies of humour styles 
and relationship satisfaction would be very beneficial to the field.  
Conclusions and Future Directions 
 The current studies made a number of significant contributions to the literature. 
Whereas past research has focused on cross-sectional correlations, I demonstrated within-
person associations between self-reported humour and perceived partner humour and 
relationship satisfaction. We now have evidence that associations between affiliative 
humour and relationship satisfaction that exist at the between-persons level also exist at 
the within-person level. My research adds to the literature by demonstrating that, on a 
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day-to-day basis, good-natured joking and relationship satisfaction fluctuate together 
within individuals. This research also provides evidence that both self-reported and 
perceived partner humour styles are significant predictors of relationship satisfaction. 
This contradicts Cann and colleagues’ (2011) finding that only perceived partner humour 
styles were associated with relationship quality variables. Analyzing my variables across 
time and using a relationship-specific measure of humour styles may have enabled me to 
find links between self-reported humour and relationship satisfaction that Cann and 
colleagues (2011) did not.    
I also demonstrated that intimacy and positive emotions mediate the link between 
affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction, providing a better understanding of the 
potential mechanisms in the link between affiliative humour and relationship satisfaction, 
and providing support for functional theories of humour. Furthermore, I created a concise 
daily measure of affiliative and aggressive humour use in romantic relationships that can 
be utilized in future cross-sectional and process-oriented research.  
This research demonstrated the importance of daily diary studies in the field of 
humour research. Researchers should continue to investigate the day-to-day relationships 
between humour styles and relationship-relevant variables. Future research on the 
complex role of aggressive humour in relationships seems especially warranted. One 
particularly noteworthy aspect of the findings of this research is that the predicted 
patterns were generally found for affiliative humour (e.g., mediation, within-person 
associations), but generally more complex and somewhat puzzling patterns were found 
for aggressive humour. For instance, the predicted mediation effect for aggressive 
humour was not found, there was an interesting cross-level interaction between overall 
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participant aggressive humour use and daily self-reported humour use in predicting 
relationship satisfaction, and in Study 1, positive events were positively associated with 
aggressive humour. There is still much to learn about aggressive humour in romantic 
relationships. For instance, it is important to understand where individuals draw the line 
between good-natured teasing and aggressive humour, and what constitutes aggressive 
humour for different individuals or couples. Again, observational work that collects 
outside observers’ ratings of aggressive humour, as well as speakers’ and receivers’ 
perceptions of humour would be very useful. The context of aggressive humour use may 
also be particularly important. Experimental research could help researchers determine if 
jokes that are considered affiliative in some contexts (e.g., pleasant playful interactions) 
are deemed aggressive in other contexts (e.g., an argument).  
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Appendix B: Letter of Information – Participant – Study 1 
Project Title: Humour Use in Romantic Relationships 
 
Investigators: Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate) and Dr. Rod Martin 
 
This study will take place in one 30 minute session and for 90 minutes over the next 9 
days (10 minutes on each of 9 days). The total time required should be no more than 2 
hours total. You will receive 2 credits for your participation.  
 
The first part of this study is a group session that will last no more than 30 minutes. 
During this session, you will be asked to fill out questionnaires about your romantic 
relationship, you personality, and you and your partner’s use of humour. You will receive 
.5 credits for your participation in this group testing session. If you feel uncomfortable 
answering specific questions, you do not have to provide a response for those questions. 
You can withdraw from this session at any point, for any reason, without loss of the 
promised .5 research credit.  
 
During this group testing session, you will be asked to provide the name and email 
address of your dating partner. We would like to contact your partner by email and ask 
them to fill out a short series of questions about your relationship and humour use. You 
are not obligated to provide your partner's email and your partner is in no way obligated 
to fill out the questionnaire.  
 
The second part of this study involves completing 9 brief online diaries over a secure 
website. The diaries include questions on humour usage in your relationship, interactions 
with your partner, and your relationship satisfaction. You do not need to answer 
questions that you are uncomfortable with.  
 
You will be asked to complete an online diary every evening (from 6pm to 12am) for the 
next 9 days. Please do your best to complete the online diaries at the same time each 
evening.  You will receive a series of emails containing website links to access the online 
diaries. After you submit the 9th diary, you will receive 1.5 research credits. However, 
you may leave the study at any time and receive the research credits earned to that point, 
in 30 minute intervals (i.e., .5 credit intervals). If you miss a diary, you will receive up to 
2 reminder emails. If you do not complete a diary after you receiving the second email, 
you will no longer be eligible to participate in the study, but will receive the research 
credits earned to that point in time, in 30 minute intervals. 
 
Four months from now, you will receive an email asking you whether or not you are still 
involved in the same romantic relationship.  
 
The information obtained in this study will be kept confidential and will be used for 
research purposes only. The only place your name will appear is on the consent form and 
on the list of participants for the online diaries, and these are kept separate from the 
questionnaire data. You and your partner’s responses will be completely confidential; we 
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will not inform your partner of your responses or vice versa. The online questionnaires 
are completed over a secure site and your information will be identified by a unique 
participant number, not your name.  
 
There are no known risks to participating in this study. You will have a chance to ask the 
researcher any questions you may have. You will receive brief written feedback at the 
end of the first session and more detailed feedback will be provided after you finish the 
online diaries.   
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Appendix C: Letter of Information – Partner (Email Message) – Study 1 
Subject: UWO Psychology Study - Humour Use in Close Relationships 
 
Dear <Partner Name>, 
 
<Name of Partner> is participating in a study on humour use in close relationships at 
Western University. He/she has given their consent for us to contact you about this study, 
and ask you to complete a series of questions about your relationship with him/her. 
Completing these questions will take less than 10 minutes and your participation 
would be greatly appreciated. You do not have to complete the questionnaire and you 
may leave questions unanswered. By submitting this questionnaire, you have consented 
to participate in this study.  
 
The information obtained in this study will be kept confidential and will be used for 
research purposes only. The only place your name will appear is on a list of participants. 
This list is kept separate from the questionnaire data. You and your partner’s responses 
will be completely confidential; we will not inform him/her of your responses or vice 
versa. The online questionnaires are completed over a secure site and all computer files 
are password protected.  
 
There are no known risks to participating in this study. You can email Sara Caird if you 
have any questions about your participation.  
 
To complete the questionnaire, please click on the link below (or copy and paste into 
your web browser): 
 
<weblink> 
 
You will be asked to enter a password number. Your password number is: XXXX 
Thank you for your help with this study! 
Sara Caird 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Psychology Department 
Western University  
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Appendix D: Consent Form – Part 1 – Study 1 
Project Title: Humour Use in Romantic Relationships 
Investigators: Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate) and Dr. Rod Martin 
 
I have read the Letter of Information, have had the nature of the study explained to me, 
and all questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I agree to participate.  
 
Participant’s Name (print)   _________________________________________________ 
Participant's UWO Email (print clearly in capital letters)  _________________________ 
Signature  _______________________________________________________________ 
Date __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Researcher’s Name   Sara Caird 
Researcher's Signature____________________________________________________ 
 
If you are willing, please indicate your partner's first name and email address.  
 
First Name of Partner _____________________________________________________ 
Partner's Email Address (print clearly in capital letters)___________________________ 
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Appendix E: Feedback Sheet - Part 1 – Study 1 
Project Title: Humour Use in Romantic Relationships 
 
Investigators: Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate) and Dr. Rod Martin 
 
This study is being conducted by Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate), under the supervision of 
Dr. Rod Martin. The purpose of this study is to examine whether humour usage is related 
to relationship satisfaction and stability among romantic couples.  
 
 The quality of one’s interpersonal relationships is an important contributor to 
psychological well- being. Though researchers generally agree that a sense of humour is 
an important component in a successful relationship, little research has been conducted 
examining how humour may impact intimate relationships, and most research has 
focused on married couples. This study will help clarify the role that humour plays in 
romantic relationships and could provide some useful information to mental health 
professionals. 
 
Thank you for participating in the first section of this study! Your involvement is greatly 
appreciated. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Sara Caird or Dr. 
Rod Martin.  
 
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you should contact the 
Director of the Office of Research Ethics. 
 
If you are interested in the general results of this study, they should be available by 
August 2013. Feel free to contact Sara Caird for feedback about the results. 
 
If you are interested in learning more about this topic, please refer to the following 
references: 
 
Campbell, L., Martin, R. A., & Ward, J, R. (2008). An observational study of humour use 
while resolving conflict in dating couples. Personal Relationships, 15, 41-55.  
 
Martin, R.A., Puhlik-Doris, P., Larsen, G., Gray, J., & Weir, K. (2003). Individual 
differences in  the uses of humour and their relation to psychological well-being: 
Development of the  Humour Styles Questionnaire. Journal of Research in 
Personality, 37, 48-75. 
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Appendix F: Feedback Sheet – Part 2 (Email Message) -  Study 1 
 
Subject: Humour and Dating Relationship Study – Feedback Sheet 
 
Dear <Participant Name>, 
Thank you for completing the online diaries! You will now receive 1.5 credits, for a total 
of 2 credits. 
 
This study is being conducted by Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate), under the supervision of 
Dr. Rod Martin. The purpose of this study is to examine whether humour usage is related 
to relationship satisfaction and stability among young dating couples.  
 
Past research indicates that humour can be both beneficial and detrimental to romantic 
relationships. Positive forms of humour (e.g., use of humour to cope with stress and 
enhance social relationships) tend to be positively associated with relationship quality, 
whereas negative forms of humour (e.g., sarcasm, put-downs) tends to be negatively 
associated with relationship quality.  
 
Your participation in this study allowed us to track how fluctuations in couples use of 
positive and negative humour in their relationships was associated with fluctuations in 
relationship satisfaction and relationship events. Additionally, the questionnaires you 
completed during Part 1, allowed us to examine how individual difference variables (e.g., 
playfulness, attachment styles, and conflict styles) may influence the relative success of 
humorous communication in romantic relationships.  
 
We hypothesized that on days when individuals and their partners used more positive 
humour in their relationships, they would experience greater relationship satisfaction than 
their averages across the study period. We expected an opposite pattern for negative 
humour use. Additionally, we believed that individuals who endorsed more negative 
relationship events (e.g., arguments) would be more likely to use aggressive and self-
defeating forms of humour than individuals who endorsed more positive relationship 
events.  
 
Thank you for participating in this study! Your involvement is greatly appreciated. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Sara Caird or Dr. Rod Martin.  
 
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you should contact the 
Director of the Office of Research Ethics.  
 
If you are interested in the general results of this study, they should be available by 
August 2013. Feel free to contact Sara Caird.  
 
If you are interested in learning more about this topic, please refer to the following 
references: 
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Campbell, L., Martin, R. A., & Ward, J, R. (2008). An observational study of humour use 
while resolving conflict in dating couples. Personal Relationships, 15, 41-55.  
 
Cann, A., Zapata, C. L., & Davis, H. B. (2011). Humour styles and relationship 
satisfaction in dating couples: Perceived versus self-reported humour styles as 
predictors of satisfaction. Humour: International Journal of Humour Research, 24, 
1-20.  
 
Saroglou, V., Lacour, C., & Emeure, M. (2010). Bad humour, bad marriage: Humour 
styles in divorced and married couples. Europe's Journal of Psychology, 3, 94-121.  
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Appendix G: Demographic Questionnaire 
Instructions: Please tell us a bit about yourself by completing the following questionnaire. 
1. Research pool ID code: ____________ 
 
2. Age: ______ years 
 
3. Gender: _______________  
 
4. Romantic partner's first name only: _____________________________ 
 
5. Gender of current romantic partner: ________________ 
 
6. Length of current relationship: _____ year(s) and ______ months 
7. Is your current relationship long-distance? (circle one) Yes  No 
 
8. How often do you communicate with your partner? 
(Communication can be face-to-face, telephone, Skype, Facebook, text, email, 
etc.).  
Every day or more 
5-6 days/week 
-5 days/week 
-3 days/week 
Once/week 
 
 
9. Ethnicity (group that you most identify with; please check one) 
European-Canadian (White) 
Native-Canadian (e.g., Native Indian) 
African/Caribbean-Canadian (Black)     
South Asian-Canadian (e.g., East Indian, Pakistani, etc.) 
Asian-Canadian (e.g., Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, etc.) 
Latin American-Canadian (e.g. Hispanic) 
      Other (please specify)   ________________________________  
 
10. Were you born in Canada? (check one)      
If “No”: How long have you lived in Canada?  ___________ (years) 
 
11. Is English your first language? (check one)     
If “No”:  How long have you been speaking English? __________ (years) 
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Appendix H: Daily Humour Styles Questionnaire - Participant 
Below is a list of statements describing ways people may express humour. Please read 
each statement and indicate how often you have engaged in each of these forms of 
humour with your boyfriend/girlfriend DURING THE PAST 24 HOURS. Answer by 
circling one of the options below each statement. 
 
1. I told my partner a joke or said something funny to make him/her laugh. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
2. I found that my humorous outlook on life kept me from getting overly upset or 
depressed about things. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
3. I teased my partner when he/she made a mistake. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
4. I let my partner laugh at me or make fun of me more than I should have. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
5. I laughed and joked around with my partner. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
6. I coped with a problem or difficulty by thinking about some amusing aspect of the 
situation. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
7. My partner seemed offended or hurt by something I said or did while trying to be 
funny. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
8. I said funny things to put myself down. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
9. I was able to think of witty things to say to amuse my partner. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
10. I was amused about something funny when I was all by myself. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times   
   
11. I used humour to put down my partner in a teasing way. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
12. I tried to make my partner like or accept me more by saying something funny about 
my own weaknesses, blunders, or faults. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times  
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Appendix I: Daily Humour Styles Questionnaire – Perceived Partner 
Below is a list of statements describing ways people may express humour. Please read 
each statement and indicate how often your partner engaged in each of these forms of 
humour with you DURING THE PAST 24 HOURS. Answer by circling one of the 
options below each statement. 
 
1. My partner told me a joke or said something funny to me laugh. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
2. My partner’s humorous outlook on life kept him/her from getting overly upset or 
depressed about things. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
3. My partner teased me when I made a mistake. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
4. My partner let me laugh at him/her more than he/she should have. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
5. My partner laughed and joked around with me.  
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
6. My partner coped with a problem or difficulty by thinking about some amusing aspect 
of the situation. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
7. I was offended or hurt by something my partner said or did while trying to be funny. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
8. My partner said funny things to put himself/herself down. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
9. My partner was able to think of witty things to say to amuse me. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
10. When my partner was feeling upset or unhappy, he/she tried to think of something 
funny about the situation to make himself/herself feel better.  
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times   
   
11. My partner used humour to put me down in a teasing way. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times     
 
12. My partner tried to make me like or accept them more by saying something funny 
about his/her weaknesses, blunders, or faults. 
not at all      once      twice      3-5 times      more than 5 times  
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Appendix J: Daily Relationship Satisfaction 
Instructions: Please indicate how satisfied you have been with your romantic 
relationships during the last 24 hours, using the following scale.  
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not very 
much or just 
a little 
     Very much 
or a lot 
 
1. Reflecting on the past 24 hours, how satisfied are you with your relationship with your 
partner?  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Appendix K: Communication 
 
1. Did you communicate with your partner during the past 24 hours (Note: 
communication includes face-to-face, phone, text, email, Skype, etc.). Please circle a 
response below. 
 No, not at all   Yes 
2. Which types of communication did you have with your partner over the past 24 hours? 
Please circle all that apply): 
 Face-to-face 
 Video conferencing 
 Telephone 
 Email 
 Text message 
Other form of communication 
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Appendix L: Partner Humour Styles Questionnaire 
 
Below is a list of statements describing ways people may express humour. Please read 
each statement and indicate how much you agree with the following statements. Answer 
using the scale below.  
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Totally 
Disagree 
Moderately 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Disagree 
Neutral Slightly 
Agree 
Moderately 
Agree 
Totally 
Agree 
 
 
1. I tell my partner jokes and say funny things to make him/her laugh. 
 
2. I find that my humorous outlook on life kept me from getting overly upset or depressed 
about things. 
 
3. If my partner makes a mistake, I will often tease them about it.  
 
4. I let my partner laugh at me or make fun of me more than I should. 
 
5. I laugh and joke around with my partner. 
 
6. I cope with problems or difficulties by thinking about some amusing aspect of the 
situation. 
 
7. My partner is never offended or hurt by my sense of humour.  
 
8. I say funny things to my partner to put myself down. 
 
9. I am able to think of witty things to say to amuse my partner. 
 
10. Even when I’m by myself, I’m often amused by the absurdities of life.  
   
11. I use humour to put down my partner in a teasing way. 
 
12. I often try to make my partner like or accept me more by saying something funny 
about my own weaknesses, blunders, or faults. 
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Appendix M: Study 2 Ethics Approval 
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Appendix N: Letter of Information - Study 2 
 
Project Title: Humour Use in Romantic Relationships 
Principal Investigator: Rod Martin, PhD, Department of Psychology, Western 
University 
 
You are invited to participate in a study about humour use in romantic relationships. The 
purpose of this letter is to provide you with the information required for you to make an 
informed decision regarding participation in this research.  
 
The purpose of this study is to assess the role of humour in romantic relationships using 
daily diary methodology. The objectives of the study are to determine how fluctuations in 
humour use are related to fluctuations in relationship satisfaction, intimacy, and emotions 
over time.  
 
To participate in this study, you must currently be involved in a romantic relationship of 
three or more months. If you are not involved in a romantic relationship of three or more 
months, you are not eligible to participate in this study.  
 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to fill out a series of questionnaires online. 
This study takes place over a 10 day period and should take no longer than 2 hours in 
total. There is the initial meeting (today) and a series of 9 short online diaries that you 
complete on your own.  In the initial meeting (today), you will be asked to complete 
questionnaires in SSC. Completing these questionnaires should take approximately 20 
minutes. These questionnaires will ask about your romantic relationship, your 
personality, and you and your partner’s use of humour. If you feel uncomfortable 
answering specific questions, you do not have to provide a response for those questions. 
You can withdraw from this session at any point, for any reason. 
 
The second part of this study involves completing 9 brief online diaries over a secure 
website. The diaries include questions on humour usage in your relationship, interactions 
with your partner, and aspects of your relationship. You do not need to answer questions 
that you are uncomfortable with. You will be asked to complete an online diary every 
evening (from 6pm to 12am) for the next 9 days. Please do your best to complete the 
online diaries at the same time each evening.  You will receive a series of emails 
containing website links to access the online diaries. Four months from now, you will 
receive an email asking you whether or not you are still involved in the same romantic 
relationship.  
 
We would also like to invite your partner to participate by completing a 5 minute 
questionnaire about humour and your relationship. Along with your first email, we will 
send you an email that you can choose to forward to your romantic partner. You are not 
obligated to forward the email and your partner is in no way obligated to participate in 
this study.  
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The questionnaires contain potentially sensitive questions about relationships and 
personality, such as passion, intimacy, and anxiety. You may experience minor 
psychological discomfort from completing the questionnaires. However, there are no 
known risks to participating in this study. 
 
You will be compensated with up to 2 research participation credits for your participation 
in this study. Credits are granted in 0.5 credit, or 30 minute intervals. For attending the 
initial meeting, you will receive 0.5 credits. You can earn up to 1.5 credits for completing 
the 9 online diaries. For completing 3 diaries, you would earn 0.5 credits, for 6 diaries 
you would earn 1 credit, and for completing all 9 diaries, you would earn 1.5 credits, for 
a total of 2 credits. If you miss a diary, you will receive up to 2 reminder emails. If you 
do not complete a diary after you receiving the second email, you will no longer be 
eligible to participate in the study, but will receive the research credits earned to that 
point in time, in 30 minute intervals. 
 
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate, refuse to answer 
any questions, or withdraw from the study at any time. If you withdraw from the study, 
you will receive the research credits earned to that point, in 30 minute intervals (i.e., 0.5 
credit intervals).  
 
The information obtained in this study will be kept confidential and will be used for 
research purposes only. The data from this study will only be accessible to the 
investigators of this study. You and your partner’s responses will be completely 
confidential; we will not inform your partner of your responses or vice versa. The online 
questionnaires are completed over a secure site and your information will be identified by 
a unique participant number, not your name. The only place your name will appear is on 
the consent form and on the computerized list of participants. These files are kept 
separate from the questionnaire data. Electronic information is stored on the university 
server and is password protected.  
 
If you require any further information regarding this research project or your participation 
in the study, you may contact Sara Caird, PhD Candidate or Rod Martin, PhD. If you 
have any questions about your rights as a research participant or the conduct of this study, 
you may contact the Office of Research Ethics. 
 
If results from this study are published, your name will not be used. If you would like to 
receive a copy of potential study results, please contact Sara Caird. 
 
To consent to participate in this study, please complete the Consent Form.  
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Appendix O: Consent Form 
Project Title: Humour Use in Romantic Relationships 
 
Investigators: Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate) and Dr. Rod Martin 
 
I have read the Letter of Information, have had the nature of the study explained to me 
and I agree to participate. All questions have been answered to my satisfaction.   
 
Participant’s Name (please print): ________________________________ 
  
Participant's Signature: ________________________________ 
 
Date: ________________________________ 
 
 
Person Obtaining Informed Consent (please print): ______________________________ 
 
Signature: ________________________________ 
 
Date:  ________________________________ 
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Appendix P: Feedback Sheet 
Project Title: Humour Use in Romantic Relationships 
 
Investigators: Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate) and Dr. Rod Martin 
 
This study is being conducted by Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate), under the supervision of 
Dr. Rod Martin. The purpose of this study is to examine whether humour usage is related 
to relationship satisfaction and stability among romantic couples.  
 
 The quality of one’s interpersonal relationships is an important contributor to 
psychological well- being. Though researchers generally agree that a sense of humour is 
an important component in a successful relationship, little research has been conducted 
examining how humour may impact intimate relationships, and most research has 
focused on married couples. This study will help clarify the role that humour plays in 
romantic relationships and could provide some useful information to mental health 
professionals. 
 
Thank you for participating in the first section of this study! Your involvement is greatly 
appreciated. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Sara Caird or Dr. 
Rod Martin.  
 
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you should contact the 
Director of the Office of Research Ethics. 
 
If you are interested in the general results of this study, they should be available by July 
2015. Feel free to contact Sara Caird for feedback about the results. 
 
If you are interested in learning more about this topic, please refer to the following 
references: 
 
Campbell, L., Martin, R. A., & Ward, J, R. (2008). An observational study of humour use 
while resolving conflict in dating couples. Personal Relationships, 15, 41-55.  
 
Martin, R.A., Puhlik-Doris, P., Larsen, G., Gray, J., & Weir, K. (2003). Individual 
differences in  the uses of humour and their relation to psychological well-being: 
Development of the  Humour Styles Questionnaire. Journal of Research in Personality, 
37, 48-75. 
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Appendix Q: Feedback Sheet – Part 2 (Email Message) 
Subject: Humour and Dating Relationship Study – Feedback Sheet 
 
Dear <Participant Name>, 
 
Thank you for completing the online diaries! You will now receive 1.5 credits, for a total 
of 2 credits.  
 
If you have not already done so, please consider giving your partner the option to 
participate by filling out a very brief questionnaire. At the beginning of the study, you 
received a message that you could forward on to your partner. If you haven't already done 
so, please forward this message. Note that you are not required to forward this message 
and your partner is in no way obligated to complete the brief questionnaire.  
 
This study is being conducted by Sara Caird (Ph.D. Candidate), under the supervision of 
Dr. Rod Martin. The purpose of this study is to examine whether humour usage is related 
to relationship satisfaction and stability among young dating couples.  
 
Past research indicates that humour can be both beneficial and detrimental to romantic 
relationships. Positive forms of humour (e.g., use of benign humour to enhance social 
relationships) tend to be positively associated with relationship quality, whereas negative 
forms of humour (e.g., sarcasm, put-downs) tends to be negatively associated with 
relationship quality.  
 
Your participation in this study allowed us to track how fluctuations in couples use of 
positive and negative humour in their relationships was associated with fluctuations in 
relationship satisfaction and relationship events. Using your online responses, we can 
also determine if variables such as playfulness, positive emotion, and intimacy are 
responsible (or mediate) the link between humour use and relationship satisfaction. 
Additionally, the questionnaires you completed during Part 1, allowed us to examine how 
individual difference variables (e.g., attachment styles, conflict styles, affiliation, and 
aggressive) influence how strongly humour is associated with relationship satisfaction.  
 
We hypothesized that on days when individuals and their partners used more positive 
humour in their relationships, they would experience greater relationship satisfaction than 
their averages across the study period. We expected an opposite pattern for negative 
humour use. Additionally, we believed that individuals who endorsed more negative 
relationship events (e.g., arguments) would be more likely to use aggressive forms of 
humour than individuals who endorsed more positive relationship events. Furthermore, 
we hypothesized that the relationship between positive humour and relationship 
satisfaction would be accounted for by daily reports of intimacy, positive emotion, and 
playfulness.  
 
Thank you for participating in this study! Your involvement was greatly appreciated. If 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Sara Caird or Dr. Rod Martin. 
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If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you should contact the 
Director of the Office of Research Ethics.  
 
If you are interested in the general results of this study, they should be available by July 
2015. Feel free to contact Sara Caird for feedback about the results.  
 
If you are interested in learning more about this topic, please refer to the following 
references: 
 
Campbell, L., Martin, R. A., & Ward, J, R. (2008). An observational study of humour use 
while resolving conflict in dating couples. Personal Relationships, 15, 41-55.  
 
Cann, A., Zapata, C. L., & Davis, H. B. (2011). Humour styles and relationship 
satisfaction in dating couples: Perceived versus self-reported humour styles as predictors 
of satisfaction. Humour: International Journal of Humour Research, 24, 1-20.  
 
Saroglou, V., Lacour, C., & Emeure, M. (2010). Bad humour, bad marriage: Humour 
styles in divorced and married couples. Europe's Journal of Psychology, 3, 94-121.  
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Appendix R: Couples Play 
Instructions: Play describes behaviors that are voluntary and associated with pleasure, 
enjoyment, and entertainment. Play can take a variety of forms in romantic relationships, 
including teasing, physical play (e.g., silly behaviours), and formal games. Please 
indicate how much you agree with the following statements by clicking one of the 
response options below.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
disagree 
     Strongly 
agree 
 
1. My partner and I have our own 
unique and creative ways of having 
fun together.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Our play is often stimulating and 
refreshing.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. I enjoy being spontaneous with 
my partner.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. We usually don't have time to 
play.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. We play together in many 
different ways.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. I have fun acting silly with my 
partner.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. I don't like my partner to act like a 
child.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. I much prefer having a serious talk 
to playing together with my partner.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. We often try out new things with 
each other. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Appendix S: Daily Humour Styles in Relationships - Participant 
Instructions: Below is a list of statements describing ways people may express humour. 
Please read each statement and indicate how often you have engaged in each of these 
forms of humour with your boyfriend/girlfriend DURING THE PAST 24 HOURS. 
Answer by circling one of the options. 
1. I told my partner a joke or said something funny to make 
him/her laugh. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
2. I referred to my partner with a cute/silly nickname. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
3. I laughed and joked around with my partner. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
4. My partner seemed offended or hurt by something I said 
or did while trying to be funny. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
5. I used humour to put down my partner in a teasing way. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
6. I was able to think of witty things to say to amuse my 
partner. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
7. I used humour with my partner to show that I was 
annoyed by him/her.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
8. I used humour with my partner to have fun. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
9. I made a joke at my partner's expense.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
10. I used humour with my partner so we would feel closer 
as a couple.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
11. I made my partner laugh by doing or saying something 
funny.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
12. My partner was bothering me so I made a joke about it.   1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
13. I engaged in silly behaviors to make my partner laugh.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
14. I had to defend myself when I told my partner a joke by 
saying that I was "just kidding".  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
15. I was trying to be funny but I think my partner was 
getting annoyed with me.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
16. I teased my partner about his/her appearance or 
something he/she said or did. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
17. I mentioned our shared "inside jokes".  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
18. My aggressive humour seemed to make my partner 
uncomfortable. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not very 
much / 
less than 
most 
couples 
  Somewhat
/ about 
the same 
as most 
couples 
  A great 
deal/far 
more than 
most 
couples 
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Appendix T: Daily Humour Styles in Relationships – Perceived Partner 
Instructions: Below is a list of statements describing ways people may express humour. 
Please read each statement and indicate how often your partner engaged in these forms 
of humour with you DURING THE PAST 24 HOURS. Answer by circling one of the 
options.  
1. My partner told me a joke or said something funny to 
make me laugh.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
2. My partner referred to me with a cute/silly nickname.   1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
3. My partner laughed and joked around with me.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
4. I was offended by something my partner did or said while 
trying to be funny.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
5. My partner used humour to put me down in a teasing 
way.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
6. My partner was able to think of witty things to say to 
amuse me.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
7. My partner used humour to show that he/she was 
annoyed with me.    
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
8. My partner used humour with me to have fun.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
9. My partner made a joke at my expense.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
10. My partner seemed to use humour so we would feel 
closer as a couple.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
11. My partner made me laugh by doing or saying 
something funny.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
12. I seemed to be bothering my partner and he/she made 
a joke about it.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
13. My partner engaged in silly behaviours to make me 
laugh.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
14. My partner had to defend him/herself after making a 
joke by saying that he/she was "just kidding".   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
15. My partner was trying to be funny, but I was getting 
annoyed by him/her.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
16. My partner teased me about my appearance or 
something I said or did.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
17. My partner mentioned our shared "inside jokes".  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
18. My partner told aggressive jokes that made me 
uncomfortable. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not very 
much / less 
than most 
couples 
  Somewhat/ 
about the 
same as 
most couples 
  A great 
deal/far 
more than 
most couples 
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Appendix U: Daily Frequency of Emotions Index 
Instructions: We experience different emotions in relationships. For example, our 
partners' actions can make us feel happy or sad. Please indicate how often you 
experienced each emotion within your current relationship in the past 24 hours.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at all      Extremely 
 
Excited 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Irritated 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Angry 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Happy 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Sad 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Calm 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Rejected 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Optimistic 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Content 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Worried 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Disappointed 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
Wanted/cared for 1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
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Appendix V: Daily Intimacy in Relationships 
Instructions: Please use the following scale to indicate how much you agree with each 
statement.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
disagree 
 
     Strongly 
agree 
1. Today, I felt comfortable in my relationship with my 
partner. 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
2. Today, I could really trust my partner. 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
3. Today, my partner and I really understood each 
other.  
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
4. Today, my partner and I shared deeply personal 
information with each other. 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
5. Today, I felt close to my partner.  1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
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Appendix W: Daily Relationship Satisfaction 
Instructions: Please answer the next set of questions using the following scale. These 
questions ask about your perceptions of your relationship.  
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not at 
all/poor 
     A great 
deal/extremely 
well 
 
1. Today, how well did your partner meet your 
needs? 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
2. Today, how satisfied are you with your 
relationship? 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
3. Today, how good was your relationship compared 
to most? 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
4. Today, how much do you love your partner? 1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
5. Today, how many problems were there in your 
relationship? 
1     2     3     4     5     6     7 
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Appendix X: Humour Styles in Relationships (Partner Version)  
Below is a list of statements describing ways people may express humour. Please read 
each statement and indicate how often you engage each of these forms of humour with 
your boyfriend/girlfriend Answer by circling one of the options. 
1. I tell my partner jokes and say funny to make him/her 
laugh. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
2. I refer to my partner with cute/silly nicknames. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
3. I laugh and joke around with my partner. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
4. Sometimes my partner seems offended or hurt by things I 
say or do while trying to be funny. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
5. I use humour to put down my partner in a teasing way. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
6. I am able to think of witty things to say to amuse my 
partner. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
7. I sometimes use humour with my partner to show that I 
am annoyed by him/her.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
8. I use humour with my partner to have fun. 1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
9. I sometimes make jokes at my partner's expense.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
10. I use humour with my partner so we will feel closer as a 
couple.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
11. I frequently make my partner laugh by doing or saying 
something funny.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
12. If my partner is bothering me, I will often make a joke 
about it.   
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
13. I engage in silly behaviors to make my partner laugh.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
14. Sometimes I have to defend myself when I tell my 
partner a joke by saying that I was "just kidding".  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
15. Sometimes when I try to be funny, my partner gets 
annoyed with me.  
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
16. Sometimes I tease my partner about his/her appearance 
or something he/she said or did. 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
17. I often mention "inside jokes" with my partner.  1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
18. My aggressive humour seems to make my partner 
uncomfortable 
1     2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not very 
much 
  Somewhat   A great deal 
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